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ability of selling portion of the present
building that fronts St. George's-terrace, and
extending the buildings towards the river so
that all branches of technical education coud
be dealt with under the one roof. I hope
the Minister will inform the Committee why
the salary of the Superintendent has been
reduced.

-Mr, Marshall: 1 hope he will not.

Item, University Exhibitions, £1,850:

Mr. LATIA.M: I take advantage of this
opportunity to point out that it is of little
use Parliament providing exhibitions for
students attending the University, if the
professors, instead of the Senate, are to run
the University. In the "West Australian" of
the 17th October last, there appeared a re-
port of a meeting of the University Senate
at which the professors objected to a cer-
tain regulation which provided that the Sen-
ate might dismiss any p~rofessor or lecturer
"~whose continuance in his office or in the
performanice of his duties shall, in the
opinion of the Senate, be injurious to the
progress of the students or to the interests
of the University." That regulation seems
very sound, but the professors were able to
defeat the object of the Senate. I ami fully
aware that the Minister has nothing what-
ever to do with the I uiversity, but Parlia-
ment has something to do with it.

The Mlinister for Works: It is time we
amended the University Act.

\r. LATHAM: It the Senate cannot
control the professors, we should amend the
Act and assume control ourselves. Parlia-
mant provides £24,000 a year under a spe-
cial Act,' and also s;ets aside money to assist
students. I regret that some of the youths
who go through the University express
views that, to say the very least, are not
commendable to the citizens of this State.
if ;tlie professors are responsible for that
kind of thing-, and the Senate cannot con-
trol the professors, then Parliament will have
to do so. I do not know whether it is true,
but I am told that there is quite a little
school at the University preaching commu-
nismn. I do not say that the professors are
engaged in it, but I aml told a sectionl
of the students indulge in that pray-
tice. I do not know whether there is lo he
a. new order of things and I do not care,
but let us proceed slowiy. We do not desire

to he half a century ahead, because that will
merely cause bitterness and strife through-
out the State. As a public man, I say em-
phatically that if the Senate cannot control
the professors, Parliament will have to do
so. Tn order to give the Senate some back-
ing, I hope somne notice will be taken of the
few remarks I have mnade. I had i-ntended
to. continue my remarks at some length, but
in view of the lateness of the hour, and the
time that has been devoted to the Education
Vote, I shall not do so. Parliament has the
necessary power, and should exercise it.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

louse adjourned at 11.8 p.m.

Stecqieative aesemblg,
Thursday, 2 6 1h. October, 1933.

Assent to llis........... ........
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the ieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

1, Goldfields Allotments Revestinent.

2, Supply (No. 2), £1,201,000.

EILL-flTERTAU{MENT8 TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.
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BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. LATHTAM (York) [4.331: 1 con-
gratulate the commission on the good work
they have done since their appointment. They
have certainly given satisfaction to thre pub-
lic generally, and no doubt they have done
what the Government of the day and the
House desired they should do, namely clean
up the old system of holding small lotteries
without there being anly control over tile
proceeds or contributions that were made.
The Bill before us is a simple one and conl-
sists of three principles. The first portion
covers the distribution of the proceeds of
the lotteries, and provides for these being
made available to any body tllat has for its
object the relief of those who are unem-
ployed. I advise the House that this can
mean providing additional revenue for the
Government, in that all the moneys avail-
able from the proceeds of the lotteries canl
go to the Government for the relief of the
unemployed. I do not say whether the Gov-
ernment would take this opportunity or not,
but if the Bill goes through, that is what
can happen. This will mean defeating the
objects of the Act.

The Premier: It would not help thle Gov-
ernment to do that, because extra money
would have to be found for the other pur-
poses for which money is now given.

Mr. LATH.AM%: The Minister, when deal-
ing with the Bill, told us the difficult posi-
tion various philanthropic societies would
have been in but for this fund. I know the
trouble experienced by tile Treasurer. He
protects the funds as far as he can. 1 also
know that some of these people would be
quite ready to set up the system of cadging
in the city streets in order that they might
continue their philanthropic activities. It is
wrong in principle to deviate from the orig-
inal intention of the Act. After all, not too
much money has been made available. I sup-
pose actually there has been insufficient
money for the demands made against it.
Although I cannot support that principle,
I am not justified in voting against the
second reading of the Bill. The next point
is an important one. I refer to the part of
the Bill which enables a member of Parlia-

went to keep his seat onl the commission
without the disqualification provided in Sec-
tion 38 of the Constitution Acts Amendment
Act. I am prepared to accept my share of
the responsibility of the action of the last
Government. We definitely appointed a cer-
tain gentleman as a member of the commnis-.
sion. We were convinced at the time that
this section of the Act would not apply to
him. The members of the present Govern-
ment, who were then in opposition,
acquiesced in our action. We have no
right to appoint any person to the commis-
sion if we believe that any charge can be
laid against him or any civil action taken
by reason of his accepting such appoint-
ment. As I hold that view, I have no alter-
native hat to support that principle in the
Bill. I could not imagine any member sup-
porting the idea that any person should run
the risk of an action being taken against
him in consequence of his having accepted a
position created by Parliament. If we have
made a mistake, it is right that we should
rectify it. Whether members of Parliament
should continue to serve on the commission
is a matter for Parliament to determine. We
should, however, relieve front the responsi-
bility of fighting an action the gentleman
who has been serving on the commission, a
body which was appointed by Parliament.
The other principle is one with which I canl-
not agree, niamely that which involves hand-
ing over the funds to the Minister for dis-
tribution. The House decided that we should
not have a State lottery. Alii amendment
was moved to provide that a State lottery
should be established, but it wvas defeated.

Mr. Marshall: Do you suggest that this is
a State lottery?

Mr. LATHAMI: It the 'Minister had the
right to handle the whole of the funds, the
members of the commission wvould mierely be
officers under him.

-,%r. Marshall: It has not the semblance
of a State lottery about it.

Mr. LATHAM; The members of the coal-
mi~ssion and those working under them
would merely be servants of the Minister.

Mr. Wansbrough: Provided they were
civil servants.

Mr. LATHAM: They could soon be made
civil servants. If we hand this power over
to the Minister now, it will mean that he
will have the distribution of the entire pro-
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ceeds of the lotteries after the prize money
and expenses have been allowed for.

Mr. Wansbrough: On the recommenda-
tion of the commission.

Mr. LATHAM: He can, if be desires,
veto the commission's decision. If I were
a member of that body, I would go along
to the Minister and say, "Howr shall we
allot the money this month? These are the
requests which have been made for its dis-
tribution." The Minister would then tick
off the donations lie would think should be
made. Although I believe the Minister for
Health is consulted with regard to the chari-
ties that are assistedI it has not been usual
for the 'Minister to dictate to the commis-
sion. I was always consulted when I was
Minister for Health. I was asked about
X-ray plants, which hospitals should have
them, and wvhich eases were most urgent,
etc. I had no power to dictate to the com-_
mission, and they would have resented- it
if I bad done so. According to the Bill,
the Minister has to give his approval in
w~riting to the distribution that is made.
Let us see what might happen, though I do
not say it would happen in the case of the
present Mlinister. It would be possible for
the Minister to accumulate a lot of money
and, immediately prior to the elections, make
a fine distribution of the funds. What a
popular man he would be! I wvould not
wind being the Minister who had the dis-
tribution of this money. It is a very big
power to put into his hands. I do not know
that any Minister ought to want that power,
or ought to have it, and he would be very
unwise to desire it. I cannot support that
part of the Bill. If we are going to have
a State lottery, let it he properly consti-
tuted, and the law amended accordingly.
We would then know where we were. In
the ease of State lotteries in Queensland
and New South Wales, the distribution is
not made by the Minister, but by the corn-
mnissioner in charge. If we want charges
of bribery and corruption made, or oppor-
tiinitics created for that sort of thing, this
part of the Bill will enable that to be done.
it would be unwise to shoulder any Minister
With so Much responsibility. Members of
Parliament arc spoken of very disrespect-
fully by a certain section of the community,
although T do not say there is justification
for what is said. We must protect ourselves
and not give the public the opportunity to
.speak in this way. Although I amu not
sensitive myself on this matter, I do think

the House would be unwise to place in the
hands of the public a weapion that would
give them an opportunity to disparage the
political standing of any member, or east
aspersions upon either House of Parliament.
in Committee I shall have something fur-
tlher to say about this. I have no objection
to the extension of the duration of the Act,
and I cannot do otherwise than support the
clause which provides for the protection of
a man wvhoat we appointed as a member of
the commission. We have no Tight to
appoint any person to a post where any
civil action may lie against him because he
as accepted such post. Ifeanwhile. I sap-

port the second reading of the Bill.

MR. NEEDH.AM (Perth) [4.45]: On
this occasion I find myself not in accordance
with the M1inister in charge of the Bill, the
second reading of which I must oppose. The
measure seeks to perpetuate a system which
I have not approved of at any time, and as
to which I made certain statements during
the general election. When asked my
opinioni of the parent Act, I replied frankly
that had T been a member of the House at
the time, I would have opposed the measure.
I must keep my promise to my electors, and
oppose the present Bill. Trule, the measure
contains two or three slight amendments
which will improve the principal Act. For
instance, there is the inclusion of the relief
of- aneniplo 'ytnent among the objects to
which the funds of the Commaission may be
devoted. Then there is the amendment giv-
ing the Minister somewhat greater power
than he now has. So far the Minister has
not indicated whether there is any prospect
of ;an. opportunity to renew the newspaper
contests-on innocent method of entertain-
ment which was popular a while ago and
was very cheap.

Mlember: And nastyv!

Mr. NEEDHIAM: Perhaps cheiap and
nasty, but at all events it did no harm to
.anyb~ody. On the contrary, it provided em-
ploymvnent for numerous people aid benefited
the State and Commonwealth revenues. I
realise the necessit 'y for control of gambling.
T know perfectly well that gambling cannot
hie entirely suppressed. Mankind ceases to
gamble only in the grave. However, I did
not formerly nor do I 'low agree with the
present method of controlling gambling. I
dlid not and do not believe in the appoint-
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meat. of a conunission for this purpose.
Gamnbling should be controlled through the
Mfinister, who, 1 believe, has an adequate
stalt to carry out the work; otherwise there
are sufficient unemployed from whose ranks
the services of four men could have been
obtained to carry on the work just as well
as the existing commission have done. 1
cast no reflection upon the personnel of the
conunission or their work. However, if
commissioners were necessary for this pun-
pose, they could have been selected from
among- the u-nemployed. When the Minister
replies I should like him to state whether
or not he will remove the restrictions placed
upon11 newspaper contests and let them have
an opportunity three or four times a year.
The ban upon them might well be lifted to
that extent. The very Act which the Sill
seeks to amend involves the element of
chance. The only difference is that whereas
the participator in a State lottery pays 28.
6d. for his chance, the participator in a
newspaper gamble paid 6id. Both depend
pourely upon luck. There is no element of
skill in a lottery, nor was there any skill
involved in some newspaper contests. I
still hold that the control of lotteries could
be effected without any commission Com-
prising either members of Parliament or
other persons. T would like to see the com-
mission, if it must exist, composed of meni
entirely apart from politics. Clause 2 is im-
portant, asking for the validation of a cer-
lamn action which has not yet been declared
Illegal. Presumnably the Minister, before
briging down the Bill, obtined the opinion
of the Crown Law Department, and the
clause originates with that department. I
shall not pit miy opinion agaiinst that of the
law officers, but I am under the impression
that the t'lausc, even if adopted, will not
validate tile position it seeks to validate.
Either miemblership of the Lotteries Coni-
mission is an office ot profit under the
Crown, or it is not. There is 110 halfway
-house. I have yet to learn that this clause
can amend the Constitution Act.

MNr. SPEAKER : Order! There is far
tio much talking going on. The hon. menu-
lher can hardly he heard.

Mr. Sampson: The hon1. member is speak-
inig very low.

1fr. -NEEDHAM: If a man is placed in
;a false position by the Parliament of the

country, Parliament must stand by him. The
more 1 look at the clanse and at the Con-
stitution Act, the more doubts 1 have as to
whether the clause, will achieve the objef-
the Government have in view, It the MIinis-
ter wjiuld give inc an assurance with regard
to the restriction on newspaper contests, I
would [eel inclined to support thle second
reading of the Bill. Otherwise I must, in
justice to my cunstituentsi anid in accordance
with the promises 1 made on the hustings,
oppose the measure.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [4.52]:
I intend to support the second reading of
the Bill, although, for the reasons given by
the Leader of the Opposition I ain unable
to support certain clauses. It will he remem-
bered that when the parent Act was brought
down last session, it met with a mixed recep-
tion both in Parliament and in the country.
NKany organisations which had banded them-
selves together to benefit, as they held, the
general community in some respect or other,
were definitely and strenuously opposed to
it. However, it must be admitted that as
the result of the work of the Lotteries Comn-
mission matters in connection with gambling
generally in this State have improved out
of all knowledge. Undoubtedl 'y, prior to tine
passing- of the Act the position existing niot
only in the metropolitan area but through-
out Westernt Australia was almost intoler-
able. In Perth one could not wvalk along- the
street without having books of tickets in one
sort of lottery or another poked in front of
one's face, and being- importuned to buy.

Mr. Sleeman: That is still the case.

M%,r. FEiRGUSON: But in a lesser degree,
and the objectionable features associated
with the sale of tickets have been entirely
eliminated. For that we have to thank thle
commission operating under the principal
Net. It is generally admitted that the posi-
tion obtaining to-day is much more satisfac-
tory. I feel sure that no one moving around
the metropolitan area, at all events, wishes
to revert to the position p~reviously obtain-
ing. While human nature remains as tt
present, it seems likely that a large percent-
age will want to have a small gamble occa-
sionally. Therefore it is advisable not only
that gambling should be controlled, but that
those who participate in a gamble should be
compelled to contribute in some form to
charities which at all times are crying out
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for financial support. To my mind it is one
of the justifications of legislation of this
nature that it tends to assist deserving char-
ities which otherwise would be dependent on
the freewill offering of the public, or,
through the Government, on the taxpayers
of the country. The Minister told us last
night of the amounts paid to charities since
the appointment of the commission. Un-
doubtedly many deserving institutions have
been helped to discharge their obligations,
and to establish themselves on a satisfac-
tory basis. M~oreover, the Treasurer has been
relieved to some extent, for be has not been
called upon to find such large amounts as
previously for the maintenance of charitable
institutions. The validation of the appoint-
mnent. of a member of Parliament must
necessarily be approved by members of the
Government that made the appointment. I
personally am prepared to take my share of
the responsibility for that appointment, and
do anything in my power to help the pass-
age of legislation validating the position.

Mr. SPEAKERt: The hion. member, and
lion. members generally, need not discuss
that particular phase, which is sub judice.
I trust they will discuss the general prin-
ciples involved, without discussing a parti-
cular ease.

Mr. FERGUSON: Very we)), Sir. The
objection I have to certain features of the
Bill is based on what may he termed an un-
holy alliance between Clauses 2 and 4. 1
cannot refer to those clauses individually at
present. One clause provides that the defi-
nition of "charitable purpose"

Mlr. SPEAKER: I do not wish my ruling
to he misinterpreted. Hon. members may
discuss the general principles involved In
the Bill, but it would not hie in accordance
with the Standing Orders to discuss a par-
ticular ease, which is -sub judice.

,Mr. FERGUSON I appreciate that, Sir.
The clause in question provides that "chari-
table purpose" shall include the relief of
unemployed persons in the State. Further,
the Minister is to be empowered to declare
what bodies shall benefit from funds avail-
able for distribution. This last provision
seems to me too much open to abuse. Take
the ease of the Minister now controlling this
legislation. I select that hon. gentleman be-
cause probably no member of this Chamber
would he less likely than he to indulge in
anything savouring of corrupt practice.

Let us suppose that the definition were ex-
tended to include unemployed committees,
and that the Ilinister had control of
tho distribution of the funds. Is it not
reasonable to imagine that if there were a
cnsiderable body of unemployed persons in
his electorate, and he came into personal
touch wish them frequently, he would be
more likely to be impressed by the necessity
for providing Funds for the relief of th~e
unemployed persons in that particular
locality than for those in some other part
of the S-taite? It would be definitely unfair
to any Minister to place that responsbilty

oin his shoulders. While I know it woud be
perfectly sae so long as the administrattion
of the funds was in the hanids o43 the present
Minister, it has to be recognised that a
future Minister may not be above reproach,
and something might be done to divert a
greater percentage of the money available
for distribution by the commission to the
unelnllo iYed in a certain district than could
he justified. Another aspect refers to the
difficulty that would confront a Minister in
the distribution of funds for the unema.-
ployed. Let us assume that there were S51
unemployed men in Moors and 50 in York.
Tn York there was, we will suppose, an
active relief committee and there was no
such body at Mloora. It would appear to ma
that the unemployment relief eomnmittae at
York would be more likely to -receive atten-
liou at the hands of the Miinister int the
disposal of funds available for distribution
that would he the unemployment committee
at Mbora.

The Minister for Health: Do not you
think that would apply just as well to the
members of the commission if they had the
power of distribution, irrespective of wha
they may bet

Mr. FERGUSON: Yes.
Mr. Doney: But in that instance it would

not savour of the political.
Mr. FERGUSON: It is for that reason

I think it would be better not to extend the
definition of "charitable purpose" to in-
elude any body having for its object the
relief of unemployed persons in the State.
The small amount that would be available
for distribution after the recognised chari-
ties had received their fair share, would not
hie of ally use in alleviating, to any appreci-
able extent, the distress that obtains among
unemployed persons.
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The M1inister for Health: Do not you
think that the distribution of funds by the.
commiussion has been of considerable use-?

Mir. FERGUSON: Ye;, 1 do. The mem-
ber, of the commission are responsible for
the distribution of the funds and I am
perfectly satisfied to leave that task to them.
One of the objects of the legislation at the
outset was to remove from political and
ministerial control, the problem of gamb-
ling and the distribution of funds that
would be available as a result of tile
gambling propensities of the public gener-
ally. Parliament approved of the power
being placed in the hands of the commis-
sion. It seems to me it would he wrong to
prohibit the members of the commission
from distributing the money and to hand
over that power to the Minister. I do not
think that course would be fair to the Mlin-
ister or to the commission, and no such pro-
vision should appear in the legislation.
With the reservations I have indicated. I
1)ropose to support the second reading of
the Bill.

MR. DONEY (Williamis-'Narrogin) [5.5]:
This is not a wholly desirable Bill but be-
cause it embodies one very necessary pro-
vision, I shall support the second reading.
One thing claimed by the MNinister, with
which I am not ijj accord, was his state-
ment that two members to whom lie made
reference shiouldl he exonerated fromt all
blame for the strange position that has
arisen. The House will recollect that when
the original Act was under discussion we
debated the (luestion of the appointment of
members of Parliament and, in the circuml-
stances, the two members "'ho were ap-
pointed to tile commission must accept their
slrnre-1 admit it is not a big share-of the
responsibility for the position in which they
find themselves. But equally is it a fact that
the House should not be exonerated from
blame? Plainly, Parliament should n0t be

) exonerated, but must shoulder a fax
greater share of the resp)onsibility. it will
be plain that the decision of 50 members
of Parliament. or rather the responsibility
for that decision, should not at any time
be borne wholly by- any one of them. During
the original discussions onl the legislation, I
pointed out, as definitely as I was able, that
I was not in accord with the appointment
of tunembers of Parliament to seats onl the

Lotteries Conumission. 1 endeavoured to
show, also, my opposition to the principle
generally of the appointment of members of
this House to any office of profit under the
Crown. 1 was out-voted. Ultimately, the
two gentlemen we have in mind were givena
appointments to the commhission onl the very
clear understanding that there was no pos-
sibility wvhatever of any troublesome legal
repercussions. 1 think the appointments
were accepted on that understanding. I re-
call that the thenm Attorney General an-
nounced his opinion that the appointments
then under consideration were certainly not
to offices of profit under the Crown, of such
a. nature as made them contravenftions Of
th Constitution Act. In the end the Attor-
ney leneral's opinion was accepted by the
House. As the appointments were accepted
onl that understanding, T am of the opinion
that Parliament cannot at this juncture,
without dishonour to itself, recede from the
position taken up at that time. It happens
that one of those who accepted anl appoint-
ment has encountered that very' trouble he
wvas assured was non-existent.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bion mem-
ber cannot discuss that phase of i'. because
tme case is sub-judice. as T have already
pointed out.

Mr. DONEY: I ann afraid that nmembers
have been led astray by virtue of the fact
that the Minister himiself made copious ref-
erences to the actual persons concerned. T
would merely say that since that trouble
has arisen, it would not ble fair to abandon
the g-entleman concerned to his fate. If
you will pardon that one reference, 'Ar.
Speaker, I shall not offend again. Mem-
bers may recall that, by way of interjection,
I expressed the opinlion, as the result of a
mecre cursory glance at the Bill, that the
retrospective provisions were faulty. That
did not appear to be the view of others,
lbut, after a closer exanmination of the Bill,
I am more definitely of that opinion than
before. I do not know- whether our legal
friends who sit onl the Opposition cross-
benches intend to amend what I allege to
be a. fault in the Bill. If they have an ' such
intention, I hope they' will indicate it be-
cause, i~f they do not desire to take action
in that direction. I shall do so myself. It
is manifestly essential, if the Bill is to per-
form tile purposes for which it has been
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introduced, that it shall be retrospective.
It would be futile to pass the Bill if it were
not so. I do not desire the legislation to
fail in its purpose the second time. Though
that loophole should he sealed, even then,
to may mind, the position is not nltogether
sce. I na h le mistaken, but it seems to
Inc that a1 Pell-on will be guiilty or not guilty
according to whether or not he has contra-
vened anl Act of Parliament in force 'it the
time of the contravention. That is as I see
it. What possible chance have wre of can-
celling any misdemeanour that has actually
been committed? It may be possible to
overcome that position: .1 hope it is. I shall
be interested to bear' what our legal friends
have to ayv on that particular point. So
fat', I have been mainly in accord with the
views of thle -Minister. When, however, he
proposes to take unto himself power that
nowv quite properly belongs to members of
the Lotteries Commission, be and I
lose touch. The Minster desires him-
self to allocate the profits that may
be made by the Lotteries Commission.
I see tno sound reason for the change.
Nor do I think the Minister, in the course
of his speech when moving the second read-
ing of the Bill, advanced any convincing
arguments in support of the chanige. I re-
call that he said the members of thle coi-
mission to date had performed their duties
with reasonable satisfaction. He went on
to speak in such glowing terms regarding
their work that 1 have no doubt that ini his
own mind he is satisfied theyv have been
highly successful in their operations. I see
no reason, therefore, why we should inter-
fere with them at this juncture. J also re-
call the Minister having said that the alloca-
tions they had made were, in his view, com-
pletely satisfactory. We cannot improve
upon a record like that. It is not as though
they were dealing with governmental money;
it is public money. Because of that, there
is even less reason why the Minister should
seek to take the control of the distribution
into -his own hands. After the investiga-
tions they have carried out for quite a num-
her of years, the present members of the
commission are peculiarly able to assess the
pecuniary' needs of the bodies and assoeia-
tions requiring assistance, far more so than
the Minister for Agriculture or, for that
matter, any Minister of the Crown could pos5-
sibly be. As a matter of fact, I think it is

the duty of the House to divorce activities
of this typvie, as far ats pos sible, from poli-
ticill touch and if at any time it should~-E-p
pen that we are dissatisfied with the work
of the members of thle commission, we can
amend the Act, not hy handing additional
power to the Minister, hut by altering the
personnel of the commission. I am opposed
to any member of the House being appointed
to thle commission and if any member, in
Committee, mnoves anl amendment along
those lies I shall support him.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [5.15] : I am
,sure ninny members are quite unhappy over
the position that has arisen, making it neces-
sary for the Government to bring down the
Bill. When the parent measure was before
the House, the expression of opinion given
by the House was definitely against the ap-
pointmnt of members of Parliament to the
commnission.

Mr. Marshall: Not onl your lite.
Mr. THORN: Of course it was, InI spite

of the opinion expressed by the House! the
Government appointed members of Parlia-
meat to the commission. We were quite
agreeable to the appointment of the corn-
mission, and it is my sorrow to-day to think
the Government did not give more consid-
eration to the views of members and carry
out their desires. A very dangerous pre-
cedent is being created by the bringing down
of legislation to protect members of Parlia-
mient, especially at a stage such as this. The
Government would have been wise had they
allowed the mastter to right itself.

Mr. floney: It has small chance of right-
lug itself.

Mr. THORN: Well, let it take its course.
Ido not suppose it is altogether fair that I

sh~ould make a remark like that, for after
all it is the duty of the Government to pro-
tect the persons they have appointed, for
undoubtedly those persons took up their
positions on the assurance that everything
wvas in order. The trouble is that when legis-
lation such as this is brought down, it is
quite on the cards that at a later date some
other member may deem it right to ask the
Government to bring down legislation of a
similar nature. It is a very dangerous pie-
cedent. When the parent measure was be-
fore the House, I was definitely in favour

ofa State lottery, and the then member for
Perth (34r. Mann) said the only way in
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which to tackle the existing position was to
set Lip a State lottery. There are plenty
of men capable of conducting the lot-
tery, mren who have fallen onl hard
times and are Out of work and could
ver ' well have been appointed to
the positioni. What has happened now?
Tfli 31ini-ter is asking for power to have a
final say in tile distribution of' the funds. So
it is now forming itself into a piebald State
lottery.

Mr. Slecinan : Are you still in faLVour1 Of
at Stare lottery?

Mr. THOR N :Yes, .1 ai, tinder ai coal-
missioni. If we are goilng to tac~kle the (ques-
tioni. why not (to it in a proper malinter and
appoint a State lottery conimission? We
caninot prevent gamlihng, and so our- duty is
to place it under proper control. If we do
that. wVe shall be doing our job.

Mr. ar'shall: And other forins of
Ii ign" as well.
-Mri. THORN: Yes, control them all. It

is 'like other things; some people want pro-
hibition, hut I say it is better to have
drinking regulated. The correct wayl to
regulate gambling is to place it under
proper control. Other members have ex-
pressedi the opinion that there could hlave
been, abuses in the distrilbution of the f'unds
from the sweeps, My advice to the Govern-
ment is to leave wyell alone. When we talk
about the distribution of money for relief
work, wre may at a later- date find that the
bulk of this moitey is being used for relief
work. It was not meant for that. Our idea
ii !setting up tie lottery was to help chari-
table institutions and hospitals.

Mr. Lambert: All those charitable institu-
tions to be helped should be definitely set
out in a schedule.

Mr. THORN: I hope that in Committee
amendments will be moved which w~ill allow
uts to support the uleastire to a certain
extent.

Mr. Lambert: What does that mean?
MNr. THORN: I do not wish to be un-

fair and we find a certain position has arisen
for which the Governient are responsible.
I feel we ought to give the necessary protec-
tione but I should like to see it done in an-
other way. We cannot now let the parties
down, but I hope we shall be able to correct
the position in a way altogether different
from that pr~osed in, the Bill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [5.22]: I approach the questionr
front ant angle totally difterent front that
taken ib- most of themabers who have
spoken. I ala opposed to inidi rect taxation
of' this kind. Tfhe Bill is a measure for in-
direct ta xat ion, for callinig upon those
p eople least able to bear it to eontribi'te to
the inia i ntenance of Government or- semi-
Go'vernmen~lt institutions.

Mr. Marll211: It is lbv voluuntary eoirtribu-
tioni.

flIon. NN 1). .J OHNSON : Tflat (loes not
iinatter. Legisla tioni is passed to raise runuds
for the lulpose of' iaiiititiiiii GJoverunment
istitutioni.

Mlr. I atliant: T his rep reseiits the only
opportuiiity we lnive of raising some Funds
outside fihl State.

uI-In. WA. 1). JOHNSON : i will deal with
that presenatly. The \Iiinister has said that
.C 77,0(10 lii, beean raised fromt the people
of ile It Ntate. poss1 dv Sonic of it fromt out-
side. Fraomvlw t sect ion has it beea raised?
ti s this £77,000 for- Government institu-
tions Ibeen ohm itied fromt those best al e to
bear- the strain of that maintenance? Are
lie iwaki thyaionigst us called upon in pro-

portion to their capacity' to pay for the
muainiiteniance of' thnose institutions?

Mr. Grilliths: Are there sutffiient in the
State to be of ,iucn use?

Hoii. AV. 1). JOHSON: 'Most of the
£77,000 has been collected in thne State;: the
irrouney is lien-; it is only a questioi of who
furnishes it. We dto not know where this
IIione ' colles fromt, or what injury we are
doiiig to those who cannot protect then-
selves byv -ivinig t heml all opportunity to
contribute niouncy that really does not belong
to t11let~. People that should be usinig their
ioinley for other' purposes are contribiitial,

to callIs of this description. If I tax a per-
soil, I wajit to know wltoii I am taxing, I
wanit to know whether lie is capable of
earlyl ig the tax. ]in common fairness I sav
it is the responsibility of Parliament to see
that opportunity is not givern for some to
escape their obligatiois while we call ripen
others to try to earrn all obligation alto-
gether beyond their capacity' . No doubt
ortr inistitu~tions tiust be miaintained. But
we lave al'vays had a mnetbod of main-
tairning them; the British Empire has always
had a standard of mnaintainin g such inrst it1 -
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tions. But this lottery is no standard', no
recognised method of providing that which
is essential to their maintenance. We do not
know where the money comes from, we do
not know in what proportion it is contri-
buted, and therefore this is the raising of
£77,000 by indirect taxation and giving en-
couragement to some to contribute beyond
their capacity and so do injury to others,
while at the same time the wealthy in our
midst are permitted to go scot-free. Gener-
ally speaking, wealthy people do not con-
tribute to such a fund; they are the people
who should he called upon to contribute
most, but under this form of taxation they
escape while others pay. We arc told it
cannot otherwise be done., our institutions
cannot be maintained. What is the use of
arguing like that!9 The fact that we do
raisge £77,000 over a period demonstrates
that it can be raised, and is the most
effective reply to that contention.

Mr. Lathamn: We have raised nearly twice
that amount, £77,000 is only the distributed
profits.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: It is true that
am wrong in suggesting that £77,000 is

the total figure; considerably more than that
has been raised by the sweeps. The fact
that it has been raised is a definite reply
to those who contend there is no other way
of maintaining our institutions. If the
wealth is here for contribution, we should
be able to place it on such a basis that
everybody would pay according to capacity.
It, on the other hand, we are taking this
money from people who cannot legitimately
contribute, we are doing a moral wrong.

Mr. Marshall: The fact that certain peo-
ple do contribute does not indicate that they
cannot legitimately do it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Many people
Lontributing are contributing out of all pro-
portion to their capacity. To a large de-
gree this mioney is contributed by the poorer
section of the community, while the richer
section applaud legislation of this kind and
urge Parliament to pass it so that their
wealth shalt he protected from taxation.

Mr. Griffiths: Is that a fair statement to
make?

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: It is my honest
opinion, and, holding that view, I hnave the
right to express it.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Contributions to these
sweeps are voluntary.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: But it is a, kind
of contribution that should not he encour-
aged by the State.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The money is eontri-
buted in expectation of getting results.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In expectation
of grandmothers! People are contributing
money that should he used in their homes
and for their children.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You are a pessimist
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: We are told

that wve cannot raise sufficient money for
charitable institutions otherwise, because an-
other place will not pass the necessary legis-
lation. It is said that the House established
to protect wealth and property will not
pass legislation to tax property, but will
pass legislation to enable the contribution
to be exacted, from others, leaving those best
able to pay to escape their share of the bur-
den Is not that tantamount to regarding
the views and policy of another place as
something formidable? Should we degrade
the whole life of the community rather than
tackle another place and insist upon taxa-
tion being based fairly and equitabl 'Y? View-
ing the question fairly and squarely, we
must admit that the bulk of the money has
been taken from homes that could not afford
to contribute, simply because another place
will not pass the necessary legislation to
maintain the charitable institutions of the
State.

Mr. Wise: It would be impossible to prove
that.

Hon. W,. D. JOHNSON: Of course it
would be, hut the lion, member is not blind
to the fact that that is the actual position.
He knows as wvell as I do that the purchasers
of tickets are not the wealthy people, but
the wage-earners. When dealing with one
Fornm of taxation, we argue that the wage-
earners should be exempt, but we en-

courage legislation of this kind under which
the wage-earnters will contribute more
than the'r fare share.

Mr. Wise: This is self-inflicted taxation.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: It may be

termed self-inflieted, but it is nio function
of Parliament to encourage people to in-
flict n themsgelves taxation that is heyond
their capacity to pay. I do not contend
that people should not gamble. I am no
saint; I gamble. What I object to is Par-
liament providing the machinery and en-
couraging people to tax themselves for the
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maintenance of Government institutions.
(lenerally speaking, thrift is no longer a
virtue, but has become inactive. People are
not saving as they used to Save, largely be-
cause of the provision of sustenance pay
ments. Doles are provided for the iainten-
alice of families: those who have spent
their money are getting Government assist-
ance. It is sad but true that men are
reasoning, "What is the use of saving
nioney, or of banking anything I nmy make
over anti above what is necessary to satisfy
actual needs?9 The State does, not encour-
age thrift; actually it penalises thrift." In
taxation of this kind the indirect burden is
on thle worker.

Mr. Wanabrough: If lie could not indulge
in this form of gamibling, he would send
his moneyv to the Eastern States.

Ufon. W. D. .JOHNSON: I shall deal
with that point. Instead of encouiraging-
people to lie thrifty, we are, by legislation
of this kind, encouraging ganibling. We
are giving people a statutory right to in-
dulge in gamibling. Parliament is descend-
ing to the level of the racecourse, the two-
uip school, the poker school, and the bridge
evening. In effeect, we are saying to the
peCople who gamble in that way, "We realise
thle possibility of getting indiect taxation
from you, but instead of imposing taxation
on those forms of gambling, wve will create
other means of gambling." The fact of
Parliament passing- such legislation places
the hall-mark of respectability on gambling.
regardless of the formn it takes.

Mr. Lambert- We hare been doing it for
years -with the totalisator tax.

Hon. Wf. D. JOHNSON: I admnit that the
totalisation t-ax has bieei a tax oil gaitiling.
but that is a different proposition from the
one before us . The totalisator does not
enter the homes of the people; it is not
pushed under their noses at street corners.
The totalisator is located in an isolated
place, and one has to pay in order to ap-
proach it, and the cost to approach it is
very- high as compared wvith the cost of na
mission to other entertainments-that; is. if
horse-racing- can be termned an entertain-
ment. The memaber for Albany interjected
that until this form of gambling was pro-
vided, the mnoney was sent to the Eastern
States. If money was sent to the Eastern
States, we as a State had not attached to
us the odium ofT encouraging gambling. We
culd not prevent people from sending

money out of thle State to paironise forms
oif gambling elsowhere, but the fact that a
certain amiotnt of mioney was sent away is
11o justificationl for approving- of a tax of
this kind. We must bear in mind the dif-
ference of the basis onl which money wais
sent to Tttt'rsall'S and such-like places.
The lotteries ini thfis State have been brought
down to the level of the ordinary man oin
the basic wage-the earner of a small wage.
He is encouraged to indulge in these lot-
teries because of their cheapness. Mhen
mioney was sent to tile Eastern States, it
was largely sent by groups of individual-,.
and, generally speaking, by those in a bettter
position to indulge than are those who pair-
ticipate in thle local sweeps. We should
nppreciate that leg-islation of this kind has
its repereiussions. The Minister for Land-
quite reently had occasion to comment on
the moral tone of some of the clients of the
Ag!ricultural 'Bank, and even within the last
rc'w lours. the Managing Trustee of the
Bank has commented on the same theme ill
evidence before a Royal Commission. Do,
riot nivinhers realise that we; by passing

suh eislation, shall not be elevating the
moral tonle, or encouraging thrift or the
recogmnitioni of just liabilities? Rather do
we by such legislation throw all sense of
mnoral obligations; to the wind. We have
beens told that this is a Young man's Par-
linent, and I ask the yoting men. "Is this
the kind of legislation von entered Parlia-
ment to support?" We were told that we
,.hoiild not deal with tiddly-winkiug mat-
ters, bra4t should grapple with big questions.
Thiis is a big question. The Young men ill
this H.ouse hare delivered able speeches on.
world questions of economies and reforms.
Here is anl important question at their
door, and( I a sk them not to g-o,
ovei~vas for ina terial for tlieir ,pe,1m
when this subjieet demtands their attention.
The , are asked to support an iniiEret form
of taxation of this kind simply because Par-
liainent has not the moral coinrage to tackle
the riuctiou as it should. The youing melt in-
the Parliament should give a lead to those
who have become so depressed by ecisting-
conditions; that, in their old age, they are
afraid to tackle t-his question courageously'
and defiantly, and to say to the representa1-
tives of rested interests, aWe are not troing
to inflict indirect imuposts of this kind on
those least able to bear them. We are going
to demnand that those who can afford to payv
shall cntribute, to the maintenance of
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charitable institutions proportionatelyv to
their capacity to pay.'

Air. Lamnbert: How dlid America get onl
with her Eighteenth Amendment?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not know
that the conditions in Amiierica have any%
hearing on this question. What. I1 do know
is that the mioney is available wi~thin the
State, anid that those who are contribunting
are the people least able to contribute. It. is
said that people insist upon gamnbling. Of
course they (10. 1 have been gambling over
since I earned ntoney.

Mfr. Lathamn : Certainly 1o4abl vr
three years.

liTon. AV. 1). JOI INSOX : Quite sio, l1m1tI
ann [lot 'ompllaining of it. [ aml objecting. Onl
principle. We are lowering the prestige of
Parliament andi are conveyinig to the people
that wve are unable to decal with the problem
in a big way. We are getting down to the
level of adopting the policy of least resist-
ance and by fair means or foul raising
money for the maintenance of our- charitable
inistitutions. We have quite a lot of enthu-
siastic support for indirect taxation of this
kind. Last night we had to listen to a lot
of condemnation because members found
that there were reformers in our midst. Par-
liament can see a virtue in taxing the corn-
muanity onl a basis of this description, and
at the samne time it can see a lot of danger
in professors; of the University expressing
opinions that lead uts beyond taxation of this
kind. Because those lprofessors preach re-
form, because they declare against war, be-
cause they declare in favour of a better forin
of society, some members want them silenced.

'Mr. Lanbert: What hans that to do with
the Bill?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Do nor we need
to be educated when Parliamuent descends to
thisi level to raise money? Surely we canl
look toD our- University and its professors
and the best schools for that p~urpose. We
are not game to approach the matter in a
courageous way and do the thing properly.
Anyone who preaches reform to-day, in thc
way it is being preached by the professors,
is doing more good to the commnunity thanl
Parliament is doing by passing legislation
of this kind. Just as we are descending to
the lowest depths in our, efforts to raise
money for our chlaritable institutions, so
they are try)ing to elevate us in education
and thought. Some people say that this is

not encouraging gambling, that it is a modi-
fleation of it; but you cannot tinker with a
principle. If you introduce legislation of
this kind, to tax the people in. the manner
proposed, it does not matter how you sur-
round it by limitations or anything else, the
principle is there. I say most definitely that
mly Labour principles are 'iot in that direc-
tion. The environment of our trade union
organisaiLonIs Should nover have allowed us
to descend to a level of this description. The
Labour movement has been a reform move-
mient, a mnovenment to elevate, nlot to de-
grade. It wvas brought into existence to up-
lift humanity, not to degrade it, nor to pro-
tect property and wealth at the expense of
the home. The idea was to protect the home
and tackle wealth and profits in such a war
that those who gained the wealth and pro-
fit would disgorge portion of their murplus
for the maintenance of our- charitable insti-
tutions. So long as we go on tolerating
what is now proposed, so long- as. we neglect
to expose it, and so long as we fail to let
the workers realise it is an indirect impost
that is out of all proportion to the load the
workers are expected to carry, so long will
the evil go on. An indirect impost is being-
placeed on the workers, gradually but surey,
and to a large extent the Labour movement
is responsible for it. The Premiers' Plan
is legislation of this kind. It provides for
the transfer or the distribution of the wealth
of Australia onl a basis that is different fromt
that which was in existence before the Plan
was introduced. It is because the Labour
movement tolerates this kind of thing that
we are descending, until to-day we are los-
ing the respect of the workers and the
thinkers wrlo are associated with our move-
ment. T amn in a happy position in regrard
to tilg islation. I was elected by the peo-
pie of Gnildford-'Midlaiid definitely onl my
pledge that if I got the opportunity I would
repeal legislation rather than extend it.

Mr. Latlham: You have your opportunlity
fl ow.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The question was
definitely before inc as to whether I would
agree to a continuation of time Lotteries
legislation, and I pledged myself definitely
on the lines I have indicated. I can say to
ily constituents now what I have said in
this House, that I am uot iii favour of legis-
lation of this kind and that I w-ould rather
use my vote to repeal it than to extend it.
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Mr. Mfann: Then what are you going to
do about it

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The bon. meni-
ber need not worry; I will come to that. I
want members associated with me to realise
that the bigger the majority a Government
may have, the greater the responsibility. A
majority is not given to a Government to
encourage it to adopt a weak attitude; a
majority is given to a Government to make
it strong. The bigger the majority the wiore
confidence the people have in the ability
of the Government to tackle problems
having for their object the reform of
economic tonditions rather than extending
such proposals as that before us. It has
been asserted that sweeps anid art unions
have been carried on for a considerable lime,
and that there has been no alteration ii the
law with regard to their suppression. Hut
I wouild point out tint sweeps andt art
unions were carried oin before because the
police tolerated them and did not use the
power they possessed to regulate or con-
trol them, and so we found peolple per-
petually raising money by selling tickets at
street corners. Theo, the police became
active.

Mr. Raphael: Look at the revenue that
the police have been responsible for raising
in 'connection with betting.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : I have not objec-
tion to that, but the revenue the police are
luringing in has nothing to do wvith lotteries
legislation: it is due to the attempt that is
being made to suppress starting-price bet-
ting in the city shops. If the ploice are active
to-day, it miust be said that previously they
allowed things to g-o onl and grow, It was
a matter of giving an inch to-day and that
inch being extended to an inch and a half
to-morrow: ir other words, the police were
encouraged to approve of a modified form
of gambling. Then the business was allowed
Do extend until it undoubtedly got out of
hand. I have no desire to cast any reflec-
tion onl the police; I have the greatest
admiration for them and the work they- do.
Butl we have to hear in mind that all these
forms of gambling were introduce71 daring
war time. At that period any form Of
gambling was looked upon as a patriotic
effort to raise mioney' to help the soldiers
oversell, and every method was resorted to
for the purpose of raising money. But after
the war ended, we hod not the strength to

put anl end to aDl that gambling. Instead
of saying, "The war is over, and these
methods of raising money must no longer
continue," we went on and permitted them
to extend. How much did White City con-
tribute towards the charities of that time'
To what extent did White City influence
Labour to endorse this ty.pe of legislation?
White City gave money to many organisa-
tions, and everyone realised that money
poured in under a system which encouraged
those who 'were unable to afford it to gamble
at White City and places like it. Then it
was realised that having closed down White
City, it mnight be ats well to have a lottery.
It is wrong to, say that the Lotteries Comn-
mission or the passing of the Lotteries Act
has in any way contributed to reform. The
Lotteries Act has merely enabled] the police
to take a definite stand, a stand supported
by 'Ministers and Governments that could
have been, taken at a much earlier period hadl
the same support been there. It is Wrong
to say that the improved conditions arc due
to the passing of the Lotteries Act. Par-
liament cannot shelter itself behind a con-
tention of that kind, because we knowv that
the Lotteries Act has not so contributed. We
know that sweeps were approved of before
the Lotteries Act was passed. Te beam
a scandal until the police stopped thenm.
Then a certain number of consultations were
approved and drawn publicly, and the open
way in which tickets were sold was evidence
that the police tolerated this form, of
gambling. The action takeni by the police is
clear and conclusive evidence that the
power was there to stop the conduct of
sweeps. Instead, the sweeps were permitted
to grow. As I have already said, all this
gambil is the outcome of wvhat was -started
during the wanr period, when the people's
minds were disorganised and public roliey
W-as turnlled upside down. There "-as no
moral sentiment about the wvay in which
fuinds "'crc r-aised. and so it has gone on.
The sad part is that the Labour Party now
has to influence the public to support legis-
lation of this kind. I recognise that this
system has been established, but I voted
against it before and will vote against it
again. I can never bring myself to vote
for this means of raising revenue. We bare
to be fair, however, and recognise that the
Government are merely continuing the rais-
ing of funds for these institutions along
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the lines laid down by another Government.
TJo change that system immediately is diffi-
cult. I would suggest that instead of ex-
tending the Act until :1936, to a time when
the Government may go out of power, and
at any rate wviltlihe appealing to the ee-
tors, they should extend the Act till next
year. Meanwhile, they could devise ways
and means of putting this matter oil on
equitable basis, whereby money can be
raised in a manner that will be a credit to
the Government, to Parliament and to the
State. We are not doing things in the right
wiay' now. 'We are not elevating Parliament
in tile eyes of the community. Parliament
is not popular with the people to-day,
largely on account of legislation of this
kind. If we were to be more courageous,
more determined and more anxious to ele-
vate thle moral tone of Parliament instead

*of reducing it, Parliament would he revered
by the people in such a way that you, Mr.
Speaker, and I would get more satisfaction
out of our work than we are getting under
present conditions. I am opposed to the
Bill on principle. 1 have always objected
to this legislation, and will continue to do
so. We should at the most extend it until
next year, by which time we may have been
able to devise mneans to deal with the matter
in a manner that will reflect greater credit
upon us all.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [6.3]:1
have listened with great interest to the re-
marks of the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Hon. W, D. Johnson). I only wonder
whether he is sincere. One would think it
was compulsory for people to buy tickets in
these lotteries. This measure presents en
opportunity to test tile House on this amaend-
nient to the Act. If members on this side
are sincere in professing that no member
should accept an office of profit under the
Crown, they will have an opportunity of
expressing their opinions by their vote. We
canl also test out our friends opposite. if
they are sincere in their remarks, they will
cross the Chamber and vote against the
Bill, I assume, however, that hleads have
been counted, and that some members on
this side will cross the floor, and other on
the opposite side will come over here, on
account of their moral convictions. The
member for Perth (Mr. Needhm) has
-addressed himself to the subject., He said
hie favoured the newspaper crossword pu7-
zles. They won him his election. He was

quite candid, and said that he was member
for Perth entirely because of the crossword
puzzles.

Mr. N\eedhami: I said nothing of the sort.
.Mr. J. H. SMITH: We have him here

to-night because of that fact. He said he
would favour the reinstatement of news-
paper crossword puzzles, and their being
allowed three or four times a year in the
ease of each of the newspapers concerned.
I have nothing to say against that. Let us
put the sincerity of members opposite to
the p~roof. I do not agree with that portion
of the Bill which gives to the Minister power
over the funds of the commission. My
sympathies are with the commission. They
are carrying out a fine work and doing very
much good for Western Australia. The
money involved is being kept in the State
and is benefiting many deserving causes.
The lotteries themselves are becoming more
popular every day, and. are well run at a
low cost. There is no complaint because
only 40 per cent. of the money paid.
i n goes to the fortunate winners. I
object to the Minister having any control
over the funds. I can see in the Bill

a dage of another white city being
established. WVe know what that means.
.It: wva- estaiblished before for political pur-
-poses, and there is a danger that it will be
estaiblished again for the same puLrps. I
shall certainly not sii pport that portion. of
the 1Bil1, I am not, going- to take powver
away,% froiti thle conim.i~son to put it in the

andis of the XMinister. r' adinut the Minister
i a fair-minded nIna n, but the power is too
great to flut upon. lis~ shoulders, Let it rest
with the coninissiim that wag establisheri to
tcarry it. rhe Lotteries Act wa-s Passed as
sometlhig that would he entirely% free from
political e ontrol. The administration waSo
put into the hands- of selected men, who could
be relied upon to make the distribution of
the funds fairly, and equitably. I want to
see that freedomn from p)olitical control con-
tinned. With regard to 'Mr. Clydesdale--

Mr. SPEAKERI: T cannot allow the lion.
ineinnher' to deal With. that sub.ject.

IMr. S1. H. SITH:TI But the Minister re-
feretd!i li i last i ih .

Mfr. SPEA1ClR: Thle lion. miember cannot
do it to-night.

Mr, .1, If, SMITH: Then I will meter to a
ineniber of Parliament. I think the Minister
was wromng in referring to that matter We
know that legal action lias been taken againA
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the iniber in question. I would remaind the
House that a few weeks ago a mnember of
the G4overnment broughlt down an immendinent.
to the Polic-e Act, providing that it' a Loian
swore a declaration in order to -et work or
sustenance, and the declaration waQ not
prolpcrty swornt to, hie could be (leclared a
rogue and vagalbondl. The aniculditng ll
pas~sed through this House after a good del
of fighting.

Mr. S PEAIKER : Order! Th hoii. oirWi-
bet- is out ot order in diseussit'1 a1 mlea-ure
rIMf hi-;s alre;aly been dealt i-i.

Mr. J. H. SMITH : I ant only minig a
(I~lihI&rlSfl~ betweenl thle two $iltis. And itl ou
tL anotlltr Mfinister brnsdown an ainenhient
to the LoAtteries Act in order to whitewash1
somlebodly,-1 li akes the Bill retrospective
in order to get beyond something that is now
before thle Supreme Court. Let us be eonl-
sisterit and test. tile sincerity of the Govern-
mlent, test it as to onle step and test it as to
the other, one involving the Conun11isstionl Of
a c-i ne and tire Other involving the qutalifica-
tion of a breach of the law. The Mfinister
for Police says . "Let us qualify this partieu-
har Act becaus-e legal action has been takien
roneernig it. Let us nmake that quialificaitioni
reti-ospeetive so that there can be 110 cla ira
against the individual coincerined.-' .1 ann not
speaking personally when I ask if it is right
wve should do that. Because a member ot
Parlialient. (lees wronlg, arid infring.es the
law, and proceediings are taken against him
in the courts, is it, right that the representa-
tive of such-and-such an electorate in f-arlia-
nient, who lhas done something thle law does

not peiuit, should be whlite-washed 9 It is
a. wonder our legal mnembers have not had
something to say about it. It is said that
t-he Crowin canl do no wrong, but can we be
said to be doing right if we whitewash a mant
,who happens to be a ieniber of Parliament ?
It does not appeal to mne. The principle is
wrong and I must opp)ose it. We shall have
an1 oIportunlity of tasting thle sincerity of
those who are sitting behind the Qoventiment.
We shall be able to test the sincerity of the
member for Guildford-Mfidland, with his life-
long pnineiples, who tells us we are impllosingl
sonic hardship upon the workers.

Mir. Raphael : Your sincerity has already
been put to the test.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We shall test the sin-
cerity of tile niember for Victoria Park, andl
see where he stands.

[57]

Mr. ]Raphael: DO yOLI support the prin-
ciple of blaelarlaifing tactics and tbe earnin~g
of blood muoney?

2;-r. SlI'EAJCE R: Order! There is nothing
about that inl thle Bill.

Mr. .1. 11. SM1[TH: I do not know any-
thing about blackinail, but we are going- to
endeavour to test the sincerity of miembers
opposite, and to see where they scmnid. We
shall see where the Puritan from Albany
stand.-,. and where tile miemiber for K algoor-
lie, wliu is alwayvs espouinlg thle cause of tile
workers, stands. We shiall sue where all muem-
bers4 stand it this sidle will enlyv remain firm
ard true tqo it-s p)Iedges, which, I regret to
s-ay%, it hasl. not done in thle past. I refer to
the Bill which amended Section 66 of tire
Policef Act.

Sitting suspended from; 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

31r. J. H., SM_%ITH: Before the tea ad-
journalent I touched onl a few reasons why,
the seconrl reading of the Bill should not hle
carried. I also said it was nly intention to
divide the House in order to test the sin-
cerity Of 1inn1 ml emlber-S. Incidentally I
mmentionedl the miember for C nildford-Mid-
land (Hon. WV. D. Johnson) On account of
his utterance. , but for whichi I should not
have referred to him. I also cmentioned the
mnemnher for Perth ('--r. Xeedlin), and fell
foul of the member for Victoria Park (M1r.
Raphael). I regret that the Lauiber for
A'ictoria Park is not in his seat now. He is
a Puritan. Hon. members will recollect what
took pla8ce in the Perth City Council when
hie exlpressed his views ool the three per cents.
arramigememit. My object in dividing the
House is to p~rove whether members onl this
side of the Chamber are the Puritans they
profess to be. I wish to see where they stand
relatively to their past utterances. Are
ureunbers onl this side going to zshow them-
selves true to their election promises or not?
The last general election "-s foug.ht prac-
ticallyv on this issue.

Members: Oh!
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: Ther-e are members

opposite who hold their seats in this Chain-
ber purely onl the issue of crossword puzzles
and the Lotteries Act. If this amending
Bill passes, I see a very serious danger inthe cointrol proposed to he given to the Min-
ister. I see a danger of White Cities being
established all over the country, at Nor-
tham, Fremnantle, Kalgoorlie-
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Mr. Wilson: And Bridgetown.
Mr. J. H. SMKITH: And Geraldton. The

country might be split uip into districts for
the purpose of obtaining funds for political
purposes. The people of Bridgetown have
never sent a Labour representative to Par-
lianment.

Mr. Wilson: That is bad luc-k for them.
Mr, J. H. SMITH: A Bridgetown repre-

sentative was never elected by thie aid of
funds obtained fronm a White City. N ot
pinch intelligence is needed to perceive the
cloven hoof in the amendment proposing to
give the M-Ninister control of the commais-
sion's funds, He will be able to dictate as
to the allocation of all funds obtained from
State lotteries. He will be able to use the
funds for the relief of unemployment.

Mr. Hegney: Why not?
Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is a function of

the Government to provide employment for
every section of the community.

Mfembers: No.
Mr, J. H. SMITTH; If the amending Bill

passes, there will be nothing in the world
to prevent the 'Minister from saying to the
commission, "The Government will require
the profits front the next lottery, and the
next, and the next, and so oin, for uncmnplov- y
ment relief, and to reduce the calls onl Conl-
solidated Revenue accord ingly."

The 'Minister for Justice: What hiarmi
would there be in that?

Air, 4. H. SMITH: I shall not use my
vote to take away control from the commnis-
sion. The commission consists of mnen who
have done much public service. No finer
men are to be found in Western Australia.
We can safely leave the control of the funds
in their hands. I for one will not hand over
that control to the Minister, in which ease
there would be no knowing what might hap-
pen. Surely every member on this side of
the Chiamber must realise that the aniend-
ments proposed have an ulterior motivce.

Mfembers: Oh!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: "Ha nsard" shows that

the opposition to the Lotteries Act came
principally fronm those who are at present
on tbe Government side of the Chamiber.
Great good having resulted front that Act,
why not let well alone? Why endeavour
to bring the matter under political control?
Surely a blind man can see the reason why.
As I said earlier, the Mlinister for Employ-
ment brings in a Bill to amend the Police

Act, and Clause 66 of that Bill proposes to
make people rogues and vagabonds because
of efforts to obtin work. Yet here
we have a BiUl to whitewash and valid-
ate aud make things all right for a mian who
happens to be at the top of the tree. I have
the greatest respect for that gentleman,
but someone else 'nay some day do
something outside the pale of the law.
Suppose I did, and suppose I had a ma ' ority
of anembers of Parliament behind me: then
at validating Bill Could be brought in to
protect me, and before my case was heard
in the Supremne Court I should be exempt
f romi prosecutiol.

Mr. Wilson: But that would not be donle.
M1r, J. H. SMITE: It 'night not he done

in my ease, but that is where the difficulty
lies. Is Parliament to supersede the law
courts by validating something that should
not have been done? Arc such retrospective
laws to be passed? I turn to the meumber
for Perth (M1r. Needhanm), the anenime for
Maylands (Mr. Clothier), the member for
Subiaco (Mr. Moloney), mid the mnember- for
Canning (Mr, Cross), who hold their seats
by reason of the Lotteries Act, which, like
th crossword puzzle, was a burning ques-
tion at the last general election. The )Deni-
ber for Perth has said that he favours_ the
restoration of the right of newspapers to
run crossword liuzzles. in competition with
the State lotteries. The hon. member was
quite candid about that. The member for
Perth is a friend of mine, and always says
what he means. I ask members sitting in
Opposition to vote as their conisciences dic-
tate. There is danger in every one of these
aumendments. On Clause 66 of the Police
Act Amendment Bill the member for
2Aurra y- Wellington (Mr. MdtLarty) voted
against this side of the House. I do not
know bow the hon. member will vote to-
night. 1 surmnise that he will do as hie has
done in the past-curry favour with some of
the MKinisters. I shall lint the matter to tbe
test. I ant going to ask members to prove
where their sincerity lies. We shall see
whether this side of the Chamber is guenuine
in its opposition, or just palavering. We
shall see whether the member for Victoria
Park iq sincere in his; utterances, wht-ther
with all his probity and justice and ambition
to do the right thing with regard to the aex-
peuditire of the municipal three per cents.
hie is sincere on this subject. I know the
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man who hats taken action against a member
of the Lotteries Commnission. He is the legal
adviser of the member for Victoria ParL.

Members: Ohl!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am going to prove

whether the member for Victoria Park is
genuine in upholding his legal adviser, or
whether lie is going to take away the right
to prosecute. When the House divides we
shall me2 what tile member for Victoria Park
really thinks. Thle member for Hannans
(Hon. S. W. Mfunsic) tells inc not to stop
yet. Let us see where that lion. member
stands. IDoes hie wish to start another White
City ait Haimnans? Is a trades ball to he
built there, or are additions to be made to
any existing building, because the goldfields
are becoming Hfflneiit again!

Mr. Wilson: What about Bridgetowu?
Mr. J. Ff. SMITHT: Bridgetown wvill be

able to build a trades ball of its own. I
opliose thle second reading.

Mr. Raphael : The finest speech youi have
ever made.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[.4:Comning after such a torrent of elo-

qilence, alld the hecatf engendered by tile
previous speaker, one should lie timid in
ap)proachi~ng the discussion of the Bill. M~ost
lion, members arc fairly well seized of the
niecessity for the measure. The merits or
demerits of memblers of thle Lotteries Comn-
noisslon arc' altogether beside the question.
'The point is that the M1itchell Government,
righltly or wvrongl-y, secured the passage of
tle principial Act. The member for Nelson
(Mr..J. H. Smith) wats a supporter of that
Government. The Attorney General in that
Government contended that it was unneces-
silry to make special provision in the leg"is-
lation to exempt, from the operations of
the Constitution Act, members of Parli-
macnt who were appointed to the conis-
sion. 1 do not know whether the member
for Nelson took any part in opposing that
mleasure, but I should rather imagine that
it would have been foreign to him to oppose
a Bill introduced to control gambling.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I did not oppose it.
Mr. LA3IBEFT: We mnus t remember what

happened prior to the passing of the Act.
Although I was not a member of Parlia-
ment at the time, I candidly admit that the
Aet, as introduced 1li'v the M1itchell Govern-
ment, contained some provisions that I

wvould have been desirous of debating. As
I was not al mhemIber of Parliament at the
timie, it was not necessary for the member
for Nelson to produce any statements I
made, to disclose my attitude. On a pre-
viouis Bill that had beetn introduced by the
then Minister for Health (Hoost S. W.
Munsie), I dlid take up a definite attitude.
Mutch of my speech wvas quoted by the then
Leader of the Opposition, the present Pre-
mier, ill refily to the Attorney General wvhen
the Lotteries (Control) Bill was first intro-
i uced by' the Mitchell Government. The
M'itchell Government scnted the passage of
that Bill1, and the member for Nelson was
one of their supporters.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Sometimes.
M.. LAMBEIT: As a matter of fact,

there was no more loyal supporter of the
IMitchell Government than he.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Nonsense!
Thle -Minister for Employment: He op-

posed them wvhen he felt sure that they
would not be defeated.

Mr. LAMBERT: I know of no other man
wvho, in words at least-I know the hion.
member failed with regard to his actions
at times-was more consistent than the
member for Nelson in support of the Mit-
chell Government.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You were not here; you
airc speaking from hearsay.

Mr. LAMNBERTr: I was taking a holiday
for thle mtomient, and T canl earnestly coi-
mend tile same range of recreation to a
mumber of members of this Chamber. In
fact, at short sta 'y outside this Chamber gives
anl opportunity for reflection andi recon-
struction of erroneous ideas that are de-
velopied through sittitig so luxuriously in
this Chamber.

Mr. La thm m: They might not have such
an opportunity to keep in close touch with
the Clamber as you had during the past
three years.

Mr. LA.%I3ERT: That is something that
may be said in my favour. Tile member for
N\elsoni was a supporter of the Mitchell Gov-
erment, and hie and other members now sit-
tirng in Opposition, supported the Lotteries
(Control) Bill and the Government.

M1r. Patrick: Not all of them.
'Mr. Malnn: Of course not.
Air. LAMB3ERT: At any rate, they (lid

no t divide the House on thle Bill.
Mr. Mann: We did.
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Mr. LAM1BERT: Memibers, could have
voiced their opinions ltens, beeause the Min-
ister in charge of the Bill stated quite defin-
itely that under its provisions it was pos-
sable to appoint a member of Parliament to
thle cominnssion, without eontravelling ally
of the provisions of the Constitution Act.
The AMitchell Governmient appointed tire
ineurbers of thle Lotteries Commission.

Mr. Latham: I admitted that.
Mr. LA2I1BERT : And, ii' their wisdom,

they appointed as a niemlbcr of the con-
mission, a tuember of alioLher place, quite
irrespectivye of pol itical considerations,

Tire Minister for Health: And also a mnem-
ber of this Chamber.

4Mr. JLathlain : We Ibalanceed it up a bit.
Mr.LA3BERT: No one could suggest

that there w1as the slighltest possible political
tinge about the aippointments,. Therefore,
the unfortunate remarks of the memiber for
Nelson were not calculated to persuade irem-
hers of this Chamber that there was arnv-
tihing corrulpt about that phase.

'Mr. Raphael : H-e could not even conviliee
himself.

Mr LAMBERT: Unfortunately, his re-
marks, when read by people outside, nax' be
c-onstrued as indicating that there was a
put-uip job by thre previous Governmenut to
sirrelbti tiouislv' appoint rnenrbers of Par lia-
ment to the counnliissiori, whereas Pa riainer t
had riot intended thalt eour- to he aidoptcd.
It was wrong to imipute any suchi thing. Every
member of this Chamiber who heard tihe dis-
cussion was aware that certain members of
Parliament who had been carrying out simti-
lur duties iii anl honorary capacity, were to
ho appointed to the Lotteries Commission.

The 'Minister for Health: It was said so.
Mr. LA3IBEHT: So there could never

hare been anN, sumgestion of corruption or
of anything wrong. I do not knowv why a
member of Parliament should not be alp-
pioiintel to a commission of tis dlescription.
Should we not be able to trust one of our
fellow members to sit onl a commission and
represent Parliament and the people gener-
ally? if a man is sofficiently honorable, and(
has a proper sense of integrity, to secure
the confidence of the people, then f do not
know of anyone who is better qualified, or
has a better right, to sit as a member of thne
commission than a membner of Parliament.
Irrespective of who may think differently,
I shall not subscribe to the sentiment that

because at nian is elected to Parliament, lie
is dissociated fron irl sense of responsibil-
ity and no longer possesses motives that are
leCent, honest or honourable.

Mr. Ilegney.: So long- as Yilgar'u-Cool-
gardie does riot cry out, it will he all righit.

Mr LMUBEIRT: T li on. member need
not fear that Yilgarn-Ooolgardie will ever
cry: out reganrding its present member. I
wvill nlot litter a word tire t may: he Construed
outside these walls as imaplying that niom-
hers of Parliament should lie disqualified
f romn anytin g anid everyth iin-a pa it fromt
thre privilege of' dipping their hands inito
their pockets and rendering service.

MNr. J. H. Smith: Did 1 suggest that?
Mr. LAMBERT : 'No.
Thle Mfinister for H~ealthn: You inferrerd

it. if you did not say so straight out.
Mr. J. H. Smnith: Thlat is not so.
The -Minister for Health.: You do inot know

what you saly.

M.r. &PEA KER ;Order!
Mr. LAIMBEIT : 'Members: of lParl!hiomet

:are rale 11 upLIor to cot atrih ate tom ever n' yl var-
table or other object ira thle State. So1rely
there is no one better q~ualified to
act in the interests of the people ira
anly ecapacity thanl one who hlas lbad
to sublmit himself to the rigid analysis
of public opinion, like n1 membr of Pat ha-
nment. Wve are asked to va1lidlate a1 wrong, ifl
it. he a wrong, that was done hr' tire previous
Co;-ernient, and it is, invirel y th hon iourahl e
thingt to do0.

flr. MarISh I: If it Was ari'tAke i t As
I 'mrliatoenit thlat. mnade it.

A]r. LAMIBERT: That is. so. As at nratter
of fact. . I have yet to he convinced that,
under the (kiarsitutiori Act, what. wais d]one
wq a istai,~ke. I' do not kno0w thalt thle
courts would adntit it was a mistake. The
F'eatioti of the Constitution Act relating to
that phanse is- subtle, and tfre Constitution
Act itself is rmost amibiguously wvnrded. It is ,
i1dinittedl , , hard to sax' how a court wnld
inrterpre't thle me1anling of Parliamlent a.s dlis-
closed in] the Wording Of tile ConJstitlution
Act.

Mr. WVilson: At a ny rate,. thre money that
is handled is nob Government mioney at all.

Mr. LAI3ERT: That is true.
Mr. J. H. Smuith: But you intend to manke

it Government mioney, in view of the amend-
ing legislation.

Mr. Wilson; Of course not.
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Mlr. LAMBlELRT: The Constitution Act.
was pa~sedl in 18919, and since then the whole
coiic-eption of Parliament and[ its activities
have maiterially' altered. Our social outlook,
the attitude of the country-, our- systeni of
old age an n va lid pensions, andc a dozen
other aetivities, indicate how the position huas
alteredl sinice those earlier davs. Ini the eir-
cumistances. a different interp~retation iust
lie plce Onl the p~rovis-ions from that which
p robably ' v revailed when Pa rliamient passed
the Constitution Act in, 1991.. By the Bill
before uts, Parliament is asked to do thle right
thi n-, The question whether we should run
''~vhute cities' or gamnbling- institutions is
quaite beside the point. The memnber for Nel-
son knmows what uinfortunate haippenings and
inricenl s occurred prior to the passing- of
the Lotteries (Control) Actt nd knowvs they
cannot recur, in view of the legislative con-
trol that is now- exercised.

Mr. Wa nshrough : Thank 00(1!
.ire. LAMIBE RT : It is essential, in the

initerests ot the vomit1 of the State, that Par-
liament should tighten alp the legislation to
curtail gajubii ng a ctivi ties. The member for
Nelson has evinced a desire to speak front
high and lofty- motives, anad pi-oba bl~- wvoud
desire to depict the miser- a sid poverty that
has i-esulted 1:1o, 1t an excessive dlesire to
gamuble.

Mr. J1. li. Smith : I id not sa v so.
Mi. LAMBERT: Probably3 lie would de-

sire to direct attention to the mniser'v a nd
sorrow that have resultech fr-om over-
indulgence in drink, to) a fari greater degree
thani has b)el appartent as the aftermath of
gambling. Look at the noble effort he
aspires to miake, from such a moral stanid-
p oint, in his desire to eniphasise the ciirse
of over-itt chuaece ill (]link ! No doubt he
would draw attention to thle position in
Anierics, hut lie tay ask hiniselr, what has
been, the position t hete since the imasing cyt o
the Eighteenth Amlendmient to the American
Constitution?

Thle Mfinister for -Justice: It resul ted iii
plahiw- ilie business inl the hands of boot-
legiretrs and gangste-s.

Mr. LAMlBE RT: And Atmerica is probably
breeding a. generation that ill cuenrse thel
I-ighteetith Amendment, a race that will ie-
gard the htistory- of that piece of legislation
as one of' the blackest pages int the nmany
black pages of the histry of the United
States of America, almost a" deplorable a
page as their- repudiation of olIigations lice
a itAd before the an foitunmate war.

Mr. Thorn: And( it treated serious evils.
Mr. LAM1BERT: Admittedly it did, and

if we allow unbridled license for people to
indulge in gambling, the same thing will
obtain. We had a craze in crossword
puizzles, I have nothing against crossword
puzzles as such, and at the time I discussed
with sonmc of those interested the question
whether we could not harness the agencies
they possessed and so get money for charit-
able institutions. The hon. member knows
there is no other waty of getting money for
charity; thle member for Guild ford-Midland
(Hon. W. D. Johnson) knows that too.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Nonsense! You nre
afraid of the Legislative Council.

Mr. LAMBERT: it is not a question of
being afraid. Whether we like it or not,
they are co-partners with us inl the Legis-
lature, and to that extent they must be con-
sulted.

Hont. WV. 1). john, on: And they will re-
mnain co-paritnters so long as vou go onl with
legislation of this kind.

Mr. LAM-%BER3T: We have to consult
themi. There is no other mecans of dealing
with themn. except One: Gn" Fawkes tried
that, and the result was unfortunate for
(hiv Fawvkes. Even if we threatened them
ith a repetition of that, I. do not know

that the Legislative Council would be greatly
purturhed.

H-on. W. 1). Johnson: There are other
methods.

Mfi-. LAMBIERT: I amn prepared to preach
and1( practise other mnethods, and in that re-
gard perhaps go farther than the hon. mem-
her. I commend him on his lofty attitude,
but we have to accept as Ave find them the
people we aire called onl to govern. We
cannot create su per melt, nor- can be estabI-
lishi for them a code of honour that might
apipeal to our better instincts; but wve can
sa v we wvill not cont inue to tolerate

nny of the gamibling- practices that ob-
tamned in this community before the pass-
lug., of the Act which the Bill seeks to amend.
As to whether the most deserving institu-
tions are receiving the money distributed as
the result of the sweeps is a matter for
Parliament, and a matter upon which I
have a very sharp opinion. I would not
allow this legislation to continue unless;
every- institution to benefit by it was
scheduled and included in the Act, so that
Parliament would know definitely what in-
stitutions w-cre to benefit. As to whether
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the Act should be continued for another
three years, or for a shorter period, is a
matter of opinion and is entirely subordin-
ate to the all-important question of whether
or not we shall do the decent, honest and
hoinourable thing in rectifying a wrong that
was perpetrated by a previous Government.

Ir Marshall : N~o, 1w Parliament.

Mir. LAM13fERT: Well, by Parliament.
Primarily it was Parliament. Subsequently
the officials ought to have been in a posi-
tion to advise the G'overniment whether
they were. in order in appointing meml-
hers of Parliament to the commission. So
long as such commissions are necessary I
would not care, even if it Were the memiber
for Nelson who was appointed to the coin-
mnission, I would not suggest that mierely
because he had been elected a member of
Parliament lie was disqualified from sitting
on such a commission. It is a Wrong atti-
tude to take; it creates amongst the public
a feeling of distrust against members of
Parliament, ait atmosphere of suspicion.
Opinions such as bare been expressed here
to-night should not be voiced in this Cham-
ber. To bear some who have been dis-
paraging, members of Parliament and de-
clarinz their unfitness to occupy high posi-
tions, one wonid think hie was listening to
a discussion in some tenth-rate bar room
instead of ini the Parliament of the State.
When there is a manifest desire to belittle
members of Parliament, who have beeni en-
trusted with the people's destiny, it behoves
members to raise a. debate such as this to
a hig-her level, so that the people outside the
four walls of Parliament may understand
that Parliament at least does not share the
view that 9ll members are disqualified for
the occupation of any responsible post. In
a discussion. such as this, T do not care
whether it is -.%r. Clyrdesdale or M2r. Mann
who has been appointed-

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. mnei-
her, T hope, will avoid personalities.

MINr. LAMBERT: Certainly-. I know that
year in and year out those two members of
the comnnissioii hare been noted for their
benevolent and charitable acts, and have un-
selfishly devoted themnselves; to the allevia-
tion of suffering in the community.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Did I say anything
to tile eontrarv'7

Mr. LAMBERT: You said you were
going to oppose the Bill.

MNr. J. H. Smith: To oppose the amnend-
nient. 1 did not refer to individuals.

Mr. LAIMBERT: The hon. member said
lie would vote against the second reading
and divide the House on it.

Mr. J. B. Sm11ith: Onl account of the uther
amiieimeint.

Mr. LA731ERlT3: That is enitirely subor-
dinate.

Mri. J. 1-1. Smith : I wish I could think
so-

Mr, LAMBERTr: 'if the hon. minhaei de-
sires to show his disapproval of soinc of
the amesidmients in the Bill lie eai (10 it ini
Committee, when possibly lie wvill find mne
iin his corlier. But to vote against the second
i-ending may ' mean that We shIall not he able
to validate certain acts of the preious Gov-
ernument) of which the lion. mnembher "'as a
supporter. What does it mean if the
Suprenie Court interprets the Constitution
Act ini favour of eertaiqi pleople who have
issued a writ, believing that they will-

Mr-. SPEAKER: Order! I have asked
the hon. member several times not to bring
that into the discussion, for it is sub-
I udice.

Mr. LAMBEIMIT : One mustI refer to the
necessity for the validating Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: The ease is sab-judire,
amid cannot he discussed here.

.1r. LAMBERT: It is, of course, before
the court, but the fact remains that we
have a validating measure, and if we do not
pass that measure, and if certain interpreta-
tions are placed upon a certain Act it will
ineanu that at least one member of the comn-
nissinon will be penalised to an extent which
I dto not think any an iin his senses in this
Chamber or in a-nv other decent assembly
would desir-e. Let uts do the decent and bon-
outrable thing; since a previous Governent
mnade a mistake, let us live up to the better
traditions Of Pa~rliamnent and validate that
which we find unfortunmately ay bie wrong.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) (8.11] : 1 was
not a member of the House When the parent
Act was pased, amind possibly I do not view
the Bill in the same li ght as do memibers of
the pr-evious Parliament. I intend to oppose
the anmendament to validate the appointment
of curtain members of the commission,' and
to opjpose the second reading. I take a view
directly opposite to that expressed by the
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last speaker. It should be the aim of miem-
bers to keep Parliament onl as high a plane
as it has been in the past, and the best way
to do that is to avoid any possible suspicion
being cast onl members of Parliament. it
is not comnpiying with that condition to leave
it possible for thle appointment of members
to such a conmmission to be declared im-
proper; in other words contravening the
Constitution and then passing a Bill to cover
up that contravention. If the provisiotns of
the Constitution are wrong, we should take
stepsz to amend the Constitution, but if the
Constitution is right, it should bp uphield.
If. as seemis possible, the making of these
appoinitmlents, was wrong, I intend to ulse
my vote ini upholding the Constitution and
the high level at which Parliament has been
conducted inl the past. As to the other pro-
visions of the Bill, I will not give any sup)-
port to diverting funds raised for charities.
When, early in the session, the Premier
hrouir Lht down thle Financial Emergency Tax
Bill lie said it was calculated to return suffi-
cient mocney for the irequiremients of the
unemployed, and that there would lie no
further taxation.

Mr. Raphael: He said he got what he
asked for, hut not what hie reqnire1.

Mr. SEWARD : I1 will put it in miy own
way, and afterwards the lion, member can
,,ialce his own statement. Since themi we
have had at further Bill providing for all
additional £11,000 of taxation, and now wve
hiave this Bill, under which it will be possible
to divert to thle relief of unemployment not
only a large part, hut even thie whole, of thle
revenue raised by the sweeps. If more thian
sufficient is being received from this source
for -hospital needs, I suggest they curtail
the number of sweeps instead of devoting
the surplus money to other objects.

The Minister for Health: Not a penny
goes to the maintenance of hospitals.

Mr. SEWARD: I intended to say chari-
ties.

Mlr. Latham: What about providing-
N-Hay equipment?9

The Mfinister for Health: I said main-
teniance of hospitals.

MUr. SEWARD: I have already withdrawn
my reference to hospitals; I intended to say
charitable institutions. I do not disagree
with gambling, hut I cannot help viewing
with alarmn the considerable increase in

gabigSince thle passing of the Lotteries

Act. One has only% to enter the shops in
country townis to see young fellows, who
have not long- left school and who cannot
be calving niach money, running in to buyv
these easily-obtained lottery tickets. The
facilities do seem to make it rather too easyv
to indulge in this form of gamubling, So
far I do not think it has reached a stage
that would warrant our stopping it, but,
as was pointed out by the Minister, gambling
inl this form has increased considerably. If
we are getting too much money fromn thle
lotteries and( there is necessityv to divert sonle
of it, I would rather favouir c.urtailing the

uiuiber of sweeps. I should like to con-
gratulate the commission onl the mnanner in
which they have conducted the sweeps. The
figures given by the Minister indicated that
tite expenses represented 14 per cent., and
that 10 per~ cent. of it went to ticket sellers.
Thus, the general expenses wvere very- smiall.

'Mr. Griffiths: About 4.4 per cent.

Mr, SEWARD: That reflects the highest
credit onl the conduct of the sweeps. The
ot-her provision to give the M1inister control
of the distribution of the profits seems to
aniount to a vote of want of confidence in
thle administration of the p~ast, though it
might not have been intended in that way.
However. I shall oppose that clause. If the
Bill reaches the Commnittee stage, I shall 01)-
pose those amendments, hut it is mry inten-
tion to vote ag-ainst the second reading.

ME, SAMPSON (Swan) [8.18]: When
the original Bill wasi before the House I
supported it. I felt, as indeed did most
people, that it was high timie something was
done to control thle rapidly increasing num-
ber of gamibles provided in this State. I
agree with the remark of the previous
speaker that thle conmmission have done their
work well. I greatly regret, as I believe
members generally regret, that two members
of Parliament were appointed to the coin-
nlission. That was against the wishes ex-
pressed in this House when thle measure was
passing the seond reading. We were led
to believe 'that the provision exempting niem-
hers of Parliament from the operation of
the Constitution Act was not necessary. A
mistake was apparently made. The .big mis-
take, however, was made by the two mem-
bers of Parliament in accepting seals on
the cormmission.
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Mr. Sleenian: Mfembers of this House
thought it would be all right.

Mr. SAMIPSON: Quite so.
Mr. Marshall: Then how dlid those two

members make a mnistake?
'Mr. SAMNPSON: We did not think that

anv' member of Parliament would be ap-
pointed to the commission. The result of
two members of Parliament accepting seats
on the commission did have some effect at
the recent elections. Strange as it may ap-
pear, and small though the matter was in
comparison with other questions% :at issue,
munch was made of it. I listened wit tl-
terest to the remarks of the member for
Perth (Mr. Needhain) , and T would say
that, to some extent tit least, his position
was affected by the appointmnit to the com-
mission of certain members of Parliament.
Since the Government made the a ppo it-
ments and since two members of Parlia-
nient accepted seats onl t he commission, I
agree that there is no alternative to putting
the matter in order. I acknowledge without
reservation that the gentleman whom mem-
bers have in mind and whose name must not
lie mentioned has done much good work in
the cause of charity. He hais organised vari-
ous efforts and has been the means whereby'
a large sumn of money has been collected for
charitable purposes. Although I support
the proposal to put the matter in order, if
it can be done, the question will not be re-
solved until the final determination by those
quallified to say whether the Constitution
Act can properly lie amended 1)' thme inclu-
sion of a provision inl this nieasure. I am
not qualified to say whether it can be done,
but I am prepared to vote for the second
reading with that object alone in viewv. I
support the continuation of the Act until
the end of IDecember, 1934, hut I shall cer-
tainly vote against the other proolsnl in
Committee. In my opinion the Government
are doing something wrong in bringing for-
wyard other amendments at this time. The
effect of the amendments will be to give the
Government power to handle the money 01)-
tamned from lotteries and utilise it for the
relief of the unemployed. That wvas never
intended when the parent measure was sub-
mitted by the then Minister for Police.

Mr. Raphael: Could the money be de-
voted to a better purpose?

'Mr. SAMPSON : That is not the point.
The object was mentioned a dozen times,

when the then Minister for Police was mov-
lug- the second reading of the Bill onl tlhe 6th
October of last year, namely, that the pro-
ceeds would be utilised to assist charitable
institutions.

'Mr. Raphael : [s it not charitable to p)1o-
vide for unemployed relief?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not disputing, the
importance of looking after the unemployed,
but the lotteries were established to help
charitable organisations, aod not to relieve
the G overnment from their obliga tions to
the unemployed. It would lbe wrong- to do

ana'ything that would have the effect of divert-
ing the funds provided by the lotteries to
a purpose that was never intended. Again,
the provisioni to give the Minister the righit
to say how the profits shall be distributed
is wrong. If we are going as far ats that,
we should have a State lottery straight out.
To appoint a conimission, and then give the
M1inister power to say wvha~t should be done
with the money is farcical. In Committee I
shall oppose that amiendmnent. A large sul
is involved and there are ample uses to which
tme money can be applied. Tme Mlinister for
Health said the money was not intended for
hospitals, hut there is no reason whyv some
of it should not be so used. It could be used
for subsidi~ing the ejection of hospitals
or for the provision of equipment. I
cannot see wv the Mfinister should
raise any objection to that, though
his objection may have been to the
.statement that the moniey hadl been so used].
As I have already indicated, I have no conm-
pl~ain~t to make against the conduct of the
lotteries. The widespread opinion is that
the coummission are carrying out their work
well. Whether we should continue the com-
mission or have a lottery definitely under
State control is a question to be considered.
I am beginning to wonder whether we are
working along eight lines, seeing that it is
necessary to protect a certain gentleman,
whom I favour protecting, and to legalise
what is feared to be anm illegality. I am
inclined to think it would be possible for
the State Gardens Board to conduct the lot-
teries.

Mr. Raphael: You wean Mr. Shapcott?
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes.
Mr. Griffiths: Mr. Shapeott; has enough

to do now.
3fr. SPEAKER: We cannot discuss Mr.

Shapcott under this Bill.
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IMr, SAMIPSON: Whatever is done by
tie State Gardens Board is done well.

Mr. SPEAKER: W~hat has that to do
with the Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand that in
Committee n amendment will be moved to
prevent the appointment to the comiussin~n
of a mnember of either House.

Mr. Lambert: Will you move it?
M,%r. SAMfPS ON: No, though I am pre-

pared to do so. I propose to move an
amendment to alter the duration of the
measure. TF we approve of the continuance
of the Act until the end of December, 1934,
we shall be going far enough. Then, to-
wards the end of next session, the matter
can receive further consideration. .[ regret
that circumstances have rendered necessary
the introduction of the Bill. I will sup-
port that portion relating- to a mrember of
the ecnmnission. in] other words, I must sup-
port the second reading.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [8.291 : I ule-
ploro the position that has arisen regarding
the [lotteries Commission. I do not wish
to refer particularly to whlat is taking place
iin one of our courts, hut those persons who
were responsible for placing that member
of the commnission in the present position
are hound to stick to him and do what they
can to ensure restitution. This method,
however, is not the right way to do it. It
would not be right to penalise a. member
of the commission who has been placed in a
resp~onsible position, and Parliament should
ensuire that no financial loss is suffered
by him in the event of certain pro-
ecedings resulting unfavourably to him.
The -onuisision have done excellent work t
thle very low cost of 4.4 per cent, of their
revenue. That is an extremely reasonable
cost and redounds; to the credit of those
concerned. At the time I was opposed to the
appointment of these gentlemen, mid voted
a~rainst the second reading of the original
Bill. I was told to-day that to be consistent
I must Oppose tile seond reading of this
Bill, and I intend to do suo. I am specially
opposed to two or three of its clausesz, par-
tienlarl y that which trives the Miinistvr so
intuch power over the funds. That is
anathema to me. T 1111 satisfied that the
operationis of the commission have been well
carried out, and that heads of departments
have been consulted coneerning the disburse-
Incints. I can See no niecesszitv for allowiig

thle Minliser to have any linger in tho pie.
The Lord save us, front any more Parlia-
inentary 'u v(tltrol. There is too much of that
already. We do not seem to get nearly as
good results from those things over k-hieb
Parliament does exercise control As is the
case with private interests that aire utrani-
mnelled by that authority. I interjected lest
night that wvhen the conmnission was ap-
pointed it was distinctly understood and
st ated in the House that it was to lie, free
floati P arliia men ta rv cnitrol.

Mr. Slvennan. : othing of the sort.

Mr. GhlIFFiIHS: That was repeatedly
stated in thie Chamber. Now tine Minister
wants- to have a say as to where the funds
shall go. That is one of the great objec-
tions I have to thle Bill The member for
Yjgaru-( oolgardie j(MTr. TLambert) stated
that we should endeavour to raise the level
of debate inl this Chamber, that we should
handle these matters, onl a higher plane, hut
that this debate had been on a par with a
fifth-rate tap room. At any rate, the mem-
ber for GluiId ford-Mfidlmid (Hon. W. D3.
.Thuif endeavoured to raise the tone of
the debate and to create a, hetter moral

aosphere, if that were possible, in the
Chamber.

Ifr. Tmnmhert:- I thought he must be an
apostolic delegate.

M.GRiIFFLTHS: He wvas niot fair when
lie said that it was made easy byv the richer
class of people for the poorer Classes to

gamible, and that the latter were indeed en-
couragead to do so. I don not know that those
who have it little more money than others
are more anxious; to popularise betting than
airc member., of this House. The host. mem.-
ber suggestedl that the more fortunate
were easing their burdens by encouraging
gaml-bling anmongst. time poor. There is no
rloubt the people of Australia have the
gtambling spirit strongly developed. We
have seen what ls happened in the
Unuited States in thle attempt to eradi-
cate drink there. The member for Yil-
zarn-Coolgardie wvaxed eloquent on that sub-
jeet. We knowc what a mess the authorities
have mie of things, there. It would he
ailmost idle to endeavour to eradicate
gaminbling, from amnongst our own peopl. I
have hadl sonic experience of voluntary giv-
ing. When an 'y particular need exists, vol-
nularv 1- gving cannot be relied upon to any
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great extent. I have inl miind many instances
of appeals for funds. Voluntary giving has
been advoeated as a solution of some diffi-
culties, and it was understood that certain
mnoneys would be lortheouiing. I have it,
mind the Silver Chain annual fair that was
held inl the Supremie Court grounds. T have
seen people there having a threepenny' flutter
on a ticket for a doll or something of that
kind. Numbers of dolls had been prepared
by a certain lady and these realised £C74 for
thamt Worthy object. The dolls were practi-
call 'y unsaleable in any other way. It seems
to 1)e an instinct in the people of Australia
that they must have a little flutter.

Mr. Raphael: Speak for yourself.
Mr,. CrRIFFiVIS: I reconunded fl y-tax

thle other night for thle lion. miember.
Afr. Raphael: I wouldl advocate rabbit

poisonl for you.
Air. GRIFFITHIS: Glet a fresh record.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. inem-

liar miust address tile Chair.
Mr. GR1FF['VH S: ap~ologise Alr-

Speaker. As I "'as saving, people like their
little flutter. If there is anl eleine-it of
chance about a thing, thley, will very quickly'%
comne to the relief of someo charitable object.
I did not agree to the appointment of this
commuissioni in tile first instance. but I admit
it has done its work wvell. Tile Chairman
and another ex-member of Parliamuent have
been promiinent in their charitable under-
takings. T deplore anything that is likely
to affect them adversely, but I do not think
the miethod proposed inl the Bill is the right
one to follow.

Mr. Done3-: What better method (L) y~oo

Mr, GRIFFITHS: Certain thingys have
been wrongfully done by a memnber of Par-
liament, and vire aire askled to legalise, those
acts. Where is that going to end? Are we
going to legalise anything that a member of
Paliani11ent mnay do? This introduces, a bad
precedent, and I cannot stand for it. I
shall stronigly oppose the clause which gives
power to the Minister to interfere with the
allocations of the fund. I deplore the pre-
sent position. If any mnemb er of tile com-
mission is likely to be victimised, Parlia-
ment should protect him, but I do not think
the principle proposed in this Bill is the
right one. I shall vote against the second
reading.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [8.37]
I1 ccii visulalise froii the remarks of the pre-

vious9 speaker his attitude iii regard to
gambling. A fewi years ago wre had the
spectacle of the cx-rieinlwr for York beingL
prevente~d fronm standig for Parliamwent oi
account of his attitude onl the question of
gamllbling. When the proper dlate arrived,
after that gentleinaii hati had at day at the
laces Oil thle previous Saturdav. y lie hound
lie could not put Lip his depoit.

M11r. Griffiths.: You are a liar!
Mr. RAPHAEL : That cost him his seat.
Mr. (iritiths : Y'ou arc at liar!
Mr. SPEAK ER: Order!
ilr . IIAPHAEL: We are told that ganih-

hug~o is an evil and a curse.
Mr. Orillitlis: I ask that the statement

mnade liv the inemnler for Victoria Park he
withldrawn. It is a definlite un truth.

'Mr. 'Marshall: YouL arle too late. You
shouild have called the attenitioin of the
Speaker to the renia rk at the nionieot it was
made.

11r. S PEAAKEli : The inenilier for Avont
li1j,4 asked! that tile remlark of thle fimeiber
for Vittoria Park he withdrawn.

Ar. ItAPI-AEL: If YOU direct [le, Mr.
Speaker, to withdraw the remark, I will bow
to your ruling.

.1r. 'SPEAKER: You are a.Rked to with-
draw the remiark. That is sulicient, under
thle Standing Orders.

M1r% H APHAEL: I 11m prepared to with-
dra-w the remnark, lint 1' ask you, Mir.
Speaker, to request thle ieiiiher fur Avon
to withdraw she uincoutli remlark lie mimad1e
Just now when I w~as referring- to the ex-
iniber for York.

'Mr. 0 rilliths: I will withdraw what I said,
and will tell the hon. memuber ouitside what
I think of himt.

Mir. RiAPHAEL: I -will-
Mfr. SPEAKNEI : The lion. member will

address himself to the Bill.
Mr. BAPH'llA E: We have been told in

termis of eloquencee not often heard inl this
Chamber what the iiieiber for Nelson0J (Mr.
J1. H-. Smlith) tin iks" of thle evils of gambling,
awl( his, espectmitiols. OF the twistinig thalt will
take pla2ce onl this side of thle House when
thle qluestioni is voted uponi. 'Re suggested
that tht, vote would test the attitude. of
mnembers- onl tlis side of' the House onl the
ncasure (fiat was brought dowin by the patyv
hie su iportedl. My attitudle will not be time
sat12W now a.-; it was theni. I happened at the
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time to have been severely dealt with, and
illV. vote was not east for Oi aainxst the Bill
put up by the NatioialiAt Government. We
were told with a great deal of pathoi that
the lion. member would look forward to the
twisting that would take place onl this side
of the flouse. Thank G;od this ide of the
House does not eater for twister.,. We do
not j eninit tlieiit. to belong to this party, once
they- have ratted onl us. I amn not suggesting
that tine hon. nmemb er hia rat tedI on any
party, but ine( rcord, of the part ies lby
wbhjel lie ha> ,tood, are sveid to nine of ainy
pat.%. ini the world.

Mr. SPEtAKR : I leust ask tinelion.
mneiber to address lni, renmasrk., to tile Bill.

Mr. {AI'HAI11: 1 aii gojing ito suIIMJIt
the second reading, but cannot support tie
Bill in its entirety. tIQILL definitely 01)oposed
to aemnbers of PtIial nict' t sit tinzg onl tile coali-
lnission. ] do iiot believe the charge a cr-
tain Ineinliben 1h:. to alnswer will comle to any-
thing, because mny view is that mi& position
is tot all office of prolit under the Crown.
He is at ineniler of tile ennnnis~ion, thle fuzids
of which are raised by public subscriptions.
The only thing lInc has to litt i, to nnna tile
affairs of the coliniision, which have nothling
to do0 with) thle Crowii. I do 'lot think anyv
man in the State has done more for eia ri tY
than lie loas, not only' in resp~ect to hIis work,
but inl tile fict that lie ha. so often jflt bIl
hianid into his pocket to a.ssist tile poor andi
needyv. p'arli anmen t has thle alt eraative of
two decisions,. It has to make up its minnd
whether it w-ill sunp'port letrislation that hai
already been agreed to. That legiislationt
yau-t hav'e been thoughlt to iprovide all thin
was reqiired, otherwvise the ex-Preniier would
not have p-iveii his approval to it. We must
make up our minds whether we are going to
supp lort Parliament or lite infornier who hans
laid aI particular cha rge.

Mr. SPhE AKE H : The ]tonl, ineniler cannot
discuss any, legal action in connection with
that case.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I amn certaiinl g oing to
stand b v the decision of Parliament. I am
not, however, goiig to vote for aI conitinuha-
tion of the colmi-in for three years. I do
not know whether T was elected biecause of'
tile crossword puzzle htwi ness, but I am eel-
taily i11 favour of re-establishing that s~
tenl. I am opposed to ally membler of the
eoinnnision being re-api oine attm e

inhol0tit of' thle present term.
Ill. Lathamn: To all of them ?

Mir. HApIHAEL: I Ahould like to see ap-
podintedi a Ibody of men1 who aire lin need of
this remutneration. That may Ilot be a
decisive qualification, but there tire as good
mnyint at o work ats then-e are sittinhg in this
Clianiber-nien ats good as thle niembers of
lte Lotteries Commlission. I trust that onl
the quedion of reappolintment, or appoint-
melnt Ill tile VOitIlIaiSsiOL tile Minister wvill

gOle (conisiderationl to n wilo are, uneul-
placed a i po~scsis the ability to do the
work.

The 2himiter for -Justice: There is also
tine liltyetioli of pitili- rcord.

Mr'. liAlNIACL: 'Many nelt with good
puic i- -l.o d> arn- out of work to - dai. tIa 
stir we couildl find five such inca, aid per-
Iiapt 5,1000, among time 14,000 unemployed.
The- only portion of thle Bill I favour is the
%ati (tin g cla use i ntended to protect a meal-
her or' the - titijinissloy. The rest of the
meas m, inii n ,vopini0on, niay go by the
board. I hmope Parliament will agree that
1 a nni w ho inivi tt i ogi placed himself, or
Ava placed ill a false position, should be
protectedi. it was at thle instigation of a
legal iymmbetr of' tinis Chamber that tile pro-
tectiing section was struck out of the priit-
ei pal A et. That ineiiner of the comisi~on
sinoijd hle given the priotectiony which lie
bieve y d lie hadm.

Mr. I atianiil An wh1 viich thle Governmenit
believed he had.

Mr. HAPHIAEL: Yes. Otherwise hie
would( not have ta ken tilie position. He
w~ould miot hale been siteh a fool. More-
over, the Execintive Council miust have ib'-
l ieved that tile apponitmnent was in order.
I do not agree withl much of what the pre-
vious lovernmient did, but T ainn sure they
were iiot cap)able of laying a trap that
would put a mran out of Parliament. I hope
that tile genitlemleni who appointed this manm
will stand up tn their responsibilities, and
that those who atire behlind tinem in another
place will also stand up) to their responsi-
bilities, and see that the man referred to
does not lose tile case, Parliament having
believed tinat his appointment was right in
la~v and in jutice.

MR. PIESSE (Kittanuing) 18.481 : Dion.
members who we-re in this Chamber when
filt parent Act was passed must admit that
thle hori t duratioin of the mleasture was a
stron~g reaison for its being reg-arded is
larg-ely experiimental. The late parliament
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was, I coinsider, wvise in iuiiking the dura-
tion short, so that the measure could come
up for speedy review and be re-enacted or
amended as might be thought fit. To my
way of thinking, there is little necessity for
any amendment whatever. Seeing that the
measure has been in existence for only a
short period, it might be simply re-enacted
for another year. The Bill proposes to
extend the opieration of the Act for a longer
Period.

The Minister for Justice: Half the timfe
of Parliament is taken Up ;if re-enncting
annual Bills.

Mr. PIESSE: Maniy members voted for
the Act with reluctance, and I admit I was
one of those members. I was tempted to
support the measure largely for two rea-
sons-one being tha~t it was thought better
to bring gambling under legislative control,
the other that certain moneys available
would be set apart for chairitable purposes.
]iu viewv of those worthy objects and the
great need for additional funds on account
of tile shortage of money inl [lie Treasury
one was tempted to give the measure a
trial. I shall not enter into a discussion of
the personnel of the commission, but in my
opinion its activities have given no cause for
complaint. If the Minister who introduced
the parent Act were here to-night, I think
he( would say' that. his expectations have
bien more than fulfilled in respect of the
business success achieved. The financiall
aspect is one that should be considered more
seriously than has been the case during the
debate so far. One of the dangers fore-
casted wvas that the measure might unduly
encourage gambling. Indeed, I ca doubtful
whether we should not put some curb on the
extension of lotteries; certainly we should
not increase their number. There is also
the contention that the falling-off in sav-
ings bank deposits maly in part be attri-
buted to the State lotteries. 'My personal
view is that it is more profitable for the
people to put their money into banks, where
it will lie available to them hater, thani to
put it into lotteries. However, seeing that
people are iuclined to gambhle in sweps,
it is perhaps necessary to have such af
measure as the lparent Act. Therefore I
ami prepared to support its extension for a
further period. I trust, however, that the
period of extension will 1)e reduced from the
three years proposed to two years, or even
one year. Mlost of the amendments con-

tained iii tile Bill do not imeet with my.) ap-
lnroval. The bringing of iinemployvinerdt re-
lief within the scope of the Act as a charity
is altogether foreign to the purposes of the
meamiure. The definition section distinctly

lprovidles that the pupoe for which stir-
plus funds from the lotteries are to he set
aside shall be such as mayv be classed as
charities. I cannot for a moment agree that
work for the relief of unemployment is

always acharitable purpose. If the funds
al-c set aside for child welfare, it might be
argued that the purpose was charitable.
There is great dauger in putting a prelniunm
on extension of the activities of the Lot-
teries Commission. As a result, influence
might he brought to hear from all parts of
the State. Members of Parliament might be
ready to support further extension of lot-
teries in that event. It is particularly u n-
desirable t hat such a power should be ex-
teinded. as the question might be madle an
election issue. Withl regcard to one or two
,if thfe other aniemdits proposed, I have
to make r-eservations, more especially as to
the amnendmeint validating anl action of the

past Govermnen t which is said to be uncon-
stitutionaol. You, kMr. Speaker, have re-

muinded boll, members of the legal aspect of
this phase repeatedly; and I wish to maid

s avang mnore onl tiat aspiect than you are

a iie to allowv lie to say. It is regrettable
that the proposing of. tis amendment hould
lie necessary. At the same time, I consider
that the Governmentts decision on this point
is right, ,ub)ject to some reservations. if

the previous Govcrnnmeit made a mistake
and did something which should not have
been (lone, then, unless tile Aetioni was

criminal, something that would be regardled
as impossible to condone, the first duty' of
the suceceeding Government, or- of the same
Government if still inl power, would be to
i-edtify the error. The M,%inister in intro7-

ducing the Bill mnade that quite clear. I
wish, however, to draw attention to a dangrv

in the proposed amndment. Though I am

(,title ready to support correction of the mis-
take, I do not wsant that mistake to bie re-
peated:; nor do I wvish members of Parlia-
mlent to be involved in similar mistakes in
future. If the amnldment is adopted in its
present form, there wvill be nothing to pmre-
vent a member of this Chanmler, or aricthier
member of another place, from being ap-
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Poited to thle commission. I CD not say that
there is ;n ' memiber of this Chamber or of
another plate who is desirous of a seat onl
the eomi, ion, but I think we should not
allowy the enactmienit of a provision which
would enable people to say to neinbe, s of
Parliamnent. "In putting- th~at mistake righlt.
you put ' ourselves right." There arc many
siI~piciohls people iii the world, particularly
at election time; and I refuse to be one to
,live soch people all opportunity oif twi~ting
thle initentint of Parliament in another direg-
tion. 1 Ai I vote for- thle second readi eg of
the Bill. I flivour the re-enactment of the

picpal Act whieh I consider has done
mole thanl Parliamneat celpected it to do Andl(
has onl the whole, been stictessful v dimi niq-
tered. However. T propose to move the
addition of a proviso to the validatin~g
claise, that 110 member of tile Leaislative
Council or of the l~egislativc Asqonibl 'v
Shall be appointed to the commiSsion.4 aiid,
liat the ternms of appointment of the present

holders of seats oil the colnmisoi sh&n' IIot
ho. extended. The proviso will mnean that
protection wvill be givenl in respect of any'
contra venition of tile Constitution Act so
far as past appointmnats are concerned.
Ifthilat amndmnt were agreedi to, it would
mlake tile position clear tltat we should not
contravenle the Constitution Act anad we
should safegunard its intention. I do not
think the cla use giving tile Minister eon-
hro] over distributions is necessiryv. When
the Act was originally introduced, the MNin-
ister inl charge umade the point that the work
of the comission would be free from poli-
ticall control. Tile M1inister has the rigli I
to appoint tile mnembers of the commflissioln,
and that should lie sufficient. The existing
system has worked well in the past. With
tile reservations I have indicated, I shiall
support the second readinig of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
AMr. Sleeman ill the Chair; the Minister

for Works (for tile Minister for Police) in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of definition:
Mr. LATHAM: I hope the Committee

will agree to strike out the clause, the oh-

ject of which is tol extend the definititon of
''charitable purpose" by including thle fol-
lowing: :"'any body which has; for its object
the relief Of Uneaniplo ved persons in the
Sta te." The purposes are set out in Section
2 and1, uints other Cs, parail gaill (i ) reads-

Siaobjevt to thle flmitations imposed b., See-
boa '. no9 .lY bIot w.hi4c illtle opinion of tile
21 litister noi. v be fairly classed as eharitable.

Section 1 1 macrel 'y l imi ts to £250 the amunit
thlat call lw di'trilbotcd to atis associntioti,
body- or institution that comes withinl the
provisionis of paragraph (i). I Silblnit that
if tie provisions of the Act arc observed as
they statiti. ani"ple meanl~s will be found to
dispose of thle ifoney that is mvailable. If
there is one direction ill which any Su rpluIs
fund.,5 coild ibe utilised, I sug~gest it is inre
spect to voluntary, aid and mnedical or tiirs-
i ng advice to expectanlt or nu trsinug mo1thers,
reference to whoim is made ill Pa ragra ph (h).

'thle Alinister for Icealth : That is a worth.%

M1r. LATH1AM[ Thle G4overinmen t have
nccepted thle respolisibil ity' of looking after
lie ultetliploved. Let us "vai t until we have

a1 rcasollablle a lilOtlit of suIrpluis funds be-
fore we extend the scope for distrib ntionl
of itolcY 1)0)011( tIe aveni e l S IC to rod to ill
Section 2.

Tile MI2NISTER FOR WORKS. When
the 'Minister for Police mloved tile second
reading, of the Bill, he explained that the
amendment of the definition was included
to make legal wyhat Ilad been done by the
comm~issioni since the i neeptioni. There Wall
somoe doubt as to thle leg-ality of thiir action
ini work-ing, Illrough district unemployment
commli ttees.

Ur. Latluim : The Act a lrcad- provides
that power.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ad-
vice received by the memubers of rthe comn-
imissioin wats that there was somne (olit be-
cause tile district unemployed committees
were 11ot incorporated. According to the Act,
bodies through which the conmmission canl
operate must he inicorporated.

Mr. Lathami: If you read paragraph (i)
of Section 2 ill con~junctionl with Section
19, you will see that it is not ilccessary- for
them to be incorporated bodies.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In view
of the advice given the commission, the
clause was inserted in order to place the
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action taken in the past of distributing blan-
kets and funqds through district einplo' mieat

committees, beyond legal quibble or doubt.
The amendment "-as included solely at tbe
request of thle commission, and there is no
ulterior motive underlying it. The Govern-
ruent have no idea what ever of altering the
proceduare adopted by the commission from
the outset.

Mr. Latham : But look ait paragraph (i).
Tho M11INISTER, FOR WORKS: The

hon. memitber must realise that it is not the
object that is in question; it is the channel
through which money and blankets have
been distributed that is the trouble.

Mfr. LATHAM~: No limait is placed onl
the assistance that max h e rendered
to the institutions referred to in paragraphs
(a) to (hi) in Section 2, and, subject
onl'y to thle limitation imposed hy Saection
19, under paragraph (i) the commission
can allocate funds to any object which, in
thle opinlin of the Minister, may he fairly
classed as charitable.

The M-inlister for Work,: There is no
question about that; thle trouble is regard-
ing the incorporation.

Mr. LA'ItFIAl: To be )perfertly' candid,
I suspect the Mlinister- for Employment inl
connection with this clause. lie has heen
saying such a lot about what is heing- done
for the unzemlployed, hut he knows that lie
cannot. get all1 the mioney lie desires, any
more thani we were able to. Here is anl op-
portunity to get somne adiditional funds. If
money is diverted iu that way, it wvill mecan
depriving rliaritablc organisations and inl-
situtions of money Io inch they are en-
titled. The Act "-as passed definitely to
assist those institutions, and it is a respon-
sihilitvy of the Government to assist thle un-
employed. The M1inister for W\~orks has
assured us, that the mioney wtill not be used
for any purpose other than those already
adopted 1w the comimission, and that mlay hie
so. It mlust he reniembered that the 6tei-a-
tion will remain onl the statute-book till
1936. H-ow canl the Minister commit ineoni-
in,- Ministers9?

Thle Mlinister for Works: But you admit
that thle motley can hie spent for- the l)IpfLSC
I have indicated.

Mr. LATHAM: You have the power to
do it.

The 'Minister for Works: Then the amend-
nient will not affect the position.

Mr. LATH7AMI: Thle whole of the mone2
can hle used as indicated in paragraphs (a:
to (hi) without any limit.

The Minister for Works: Of course
cani. Thle only trouble is. regarding the chian
nel through which help can be extended.

Mr..LATHAM: The position is quiti
clear. The M)inister referred to blankets
They are already provided for in the Act
It ought not to be neeessary to spend mon(
than £250- onl them.

The Minister for Health: They spani
£1,000 on blankets.

Mr. LATHAM: For various ho dies.
The Minister for Health: No, for nnen-

loynient r-chef committees.
Mr. lA-TH AM: Under this they couldI

give £250 after every sweep. There is no
need for that . It would be dangerous to
have the whole of thle proceeds paid into
the Treasury. Every penny the commission
Canl get holdi of call be well spent onl chari-
table objects. No opportunity' should he
given to the Minister for Emiploymvient to
take awvay any of that money.

The Ministe- for 'Works: The amiendmient
tloe not alter that £250.

11r. LA' ir-TAMT: Of -our-se not: they could
spend the X250l. 1 warn mnembers that the
cliaritahle institutions in their respective
electorates, will get no more assistance if this
mloneyV isw to he diverted to unemployment
relief.. There w-ill thein be no mioneyv for
N-ffai plants; ort additions to hospitals. I
can see in) this propo'sal the -Minister for
Euiplo-mnent, who wants more mioney. We
are told hie is asking for 21 millions, It he
is to get that. I do not know what other
Ministers will be able to do f'oi- their de-
rpartilents. l urg~e thle Commilittee not to
ir ive the Government the desired power, for
we are far safer in the hands of the comn-
mnission.

Mr. WILSON: Somectimec ago 1,000 blan-
kets were secure-d from Albany. T wanted
some1 of themi for the unemployed at Collie,
but wvas told that unless I hald some organ-
isation to attend to the distribution, I could
get inone. Mlembers representing the South-
West got together, and we had trouble inl
inducing the commission to give us any
money-. The first thing we wvere called upon
to do was to get committees formed
to control thle mioney furnished by the
commission. The commission said they
were afraid they would not be allowed
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to allocate airy mioney to us, because we were
not corporate bodies. The clUaC, overcobnez;
that difficulty and so I will support it.

Hon. N, KIEENAN: Under the Act, if the
Mlinister is of opinion that any specific
object is charitable, he can declare it to be
so, and under Section 19 that object can
receive support uip to X250. The effect of
the proposed alteration would be that if the
Minister certified unemnployed relief corn-
inittecs to he charitable objeets, they could
receive £250. But if the clause he passed
in its present faoin, the Minister could take
the whole of the proceeds of a lottery and
hand it over to rrienipIloviikeat relief. S urely
it is desired that thie proceeds of the lot-
teries should be distributed over the wyhole
of the charities. F hope the Government
wvilI not press the clause, because I. cannot
believe they) want to give the Minister coin-
plete cantroli over all tie nionreys available as
the result of the lotteries.

The 'Minister for l1ecrlrh : The elauise is
there exIpress[ ,v at the request of the coin-
nu1ssloners themlcves.

Mr. Lathain : Well, they atre -wrong.

Hron. N. KEENAN: If th~e clause goes
throug-h as printed, the Minister wvill he able
to hand thle whole of thle proceeds over to
unemploymient relief.

Mr. LAiMBERT: It is true the clause will
permit the Minister to approve of all nianeys
being allocated to unemnplo 'yient relict, ]But
all that is necessary is to mnake the clause
suibject; to Section 19 of' the Act. And tider
paragraph (e) of Section 2 of the Act, the
Minister could hand over all the proceeds of
the lotteries to the relief of former solr~iers,
sailors or nurses.

lion. \. Kieenan : Whbat power has the
Minlister Under the Act to select partilar
charitable purposes-?

Mr. LAMNBERT : lHe has none, but fomer
soldiers, sailors arid nurises arc included in
the definition of' charitable objects. I Iew-
ever, as I say, a1 Suitable restriction c-nuld
be imposed upon theliMiinister by mnaking this
clause subject to Section 19 of the Act. The
Leader of the Opposition forgot that the
Minister wvill be able to devote the whole of
the money to former soldiers, sailors or
nurses.

Mr. Latham: I definitely said that could
be done.

MAr. LAMBERT: JDo you think that desir-
able?

Mr. l atlrarn : Nu, riot altogether, but it
has3 always been there.

Mr. LAMNBEFIT: Under the clans.- the
procedure will be that the eonmion will
reconiend that certain moneys be allo-
cated in a certain way, and that will
he put up to the M1inister for approval.
Howvever wvorthy' the relict of es-soldiers,
sailors and nurses riiht he, the definition
was stretched to bring thet within thle pur-
view of a chiaritable irtstittttion. The Leader
(of the Oppositioni, ii returned soldier, might
s4ome day be in chairge of the Act. and mnight
consider that Anszat House camte within the
defin ition.

Mfr. tGriflths : You have a vivid itnagina-
tionl.

The Minister far Rail ways : YU have- to
trutst preople to be decent.

Mr. LAM1BEET: To suiggnest that any
Miister would do such a thng wvould border
art the insincere.

'Mr. Lathiran: hie would have no powhler;
tire corrurri'ssiurt distribute thle money'.

Mr. L"AM IJICIT: It is desirable that there
s-houLtd Ir a brake onl the activities of the
t-orirtassiair. If I we're ranking a scheduile of
the charitarble institutions to benefit, I would
elinriniate 50 tier' cent of those covered by
the definition. Tire irdiirsori at man1y Of
theni was a political sop) that could not lie
Justified tinder a.inY pretext.

3)Ir. Latharn : ThroPw tlie whale thring- out.

Mr. LAM1BERT: The Leader of the Op-
positionk said hie saw the hand of tie Mtinister
for Lnetnployrnerrt in the Bill. Parliament
Ira-i a rig-ht to appoint a 'Minister to take the
resporisillitY, though I admnit the sums to
hL distributed Tihould he limiited. The Act
inoldh~ innclude . sechedule of charitable insti-

tirtioris that are to benefit, together with the
pe~rcen~tage to he grantedl to each according
to its scop~e atnd useful ness. -Under changed
ecorio.-nre -ondihtions, relief of urrrenplo'vnrrerrt
should rlot conace witlrin the scope of the
definition.

The MINISTER FOR, JUSTICE: f amn
murpris ed at the Leader of the Opposition
siuspectin~g Vlirristers after the statement of
thre Ooverrrtrrnt's intentions mavde by the
flepulrv Prerirer.

Mr. Erithin: But tis will be puLt in the
Act perialinerrtlv.
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Thle M1INiSTER FOR. J USTICh,: For tlhe
hon. member to sa ' that hie could see thle
hand of thie Minister was quite unwarranted.

Mr. Lathamn: I let you down lightly, If
vou like I will tell you for what it could be
used.

The MI1NISTER FORi JUSTICE: If tie
Leader of the Opposition were Minister aud
were sufficiently unscrniiulous, lie could give
all the money to the Primary Producers'
Association, which is anl incorporated body,
for the benefit of indigent persons, and soniC
of it could he used for that purpose and
soinet' for political purposes. Such thlingsz,
however, arc not done inl this State at any
rate. Tihe Iuderlingii pritciple, of the 1ill
is that all the mioney raised shall he dis-
tributed amlongst worthy charita ble instithi-
tions.

Mr. Latham: At tire will of thle Minis:ter.

The MNINISTER FOR Jl'8TICE, : Anid
Mkinisters act onl right. lines,. irrespective of
party. ft was unworthy of 0 the Leader olt
tile Opposition to make such a suggestion.,

M'r. 1 Itlmain : will tell vonl how the mloney
could be sp)ent.

The MIINISTER FOl JUSTICE: It is ;I
qunestionr not how it could he spent, buLt how
it will lie spent by the Goverinent, who
have deliiitel ,v suaited their intention.

Mr, Latmaur: I. do riot think thatMr
lBavin, inl New South WVales, wonldl have
accepted thre assurance.

The MINXISTER FOR. .1'STICE: We are
in Western Australia and tire rule of conduct
here has, been beyond repr'oachm. Whenever
a Minister has givenl ti asSuamee to Parlia-
ment, he hais not twisted. I think tire L eader
Of time Olpositionk was poiintinig out the bare
possibility\ and not thre prnlrahilitv of what
might happen.

Mr. ILatmnr i: I said there was a po,;i-
bility.

Tire Miister for Health : -on wvent. fur-
tlrer; you were very definite.

Mr. Lathan : If yon want sornething,
rielinite, I can give it.

The CU E A:Order!
The MINI.\STER 'FOR JUtSTICEt' The

Governmnit desire to assist people who are
doiing good work to help the indigent urern-
ployed. These bodies have done wonderful
w1ork, but, because they are not incorpor-
ated, it is possible that the distribution of
funds amongst them may be challenged, and
the commission may be held responsible for

wrongfully diverting funds to a purpose
not provided for iii tire Act.

Hion. N.Keenrni : Thrat is not sop. If the
Minister certifies to thle object for which
tire money is required, thre commission can
.spend up to £E250. That is quite plain.

Tire jMINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Minister ilia ,' certify to thre object, but not
to tire agency through which tire money is
going to be distributed. It is provided that
tire bodies concerned shaqll he incorporated.
The cornrmissiorr may thus lbe doing somre.
thing outside tire purview of their power.
Tire object of thre Government is to get
over that comparatively small disability,
and remove what may turn oat to be a. Teal
difletnlty. There is no question of tire money
being diverted to any other clialnel than
that for wich it is Intended.

Hon. K. KEENAN: I feel sure the Min-
ister has riot studied the Act. Under para-
graph (d) of Section 10, thle eommission
mnay appl ,y tire surplus urorneys, after tie
paymlenit of the cost of the lottery, fromi
time to tume, with the salnction of the Min-
ister, to aniry charitable purpose. Tire Mlinii-
ter has rio power to suggest, orrly to
approve. Section 2 indicate what chrt
able purposes aire. Subject to the limitation
of Section 19, any object wvhich, in tire
opinion of the "Minister may be fairly classi-
fled as a charity, canl be assisted. The only
reference to an incorporated body is in
paragraph (g). Thnere is no necessity to
alter whlat is already inl tire Act. It is riot
a niatter of law but of common sense.

Progpress rep~ortedl.

BI LL--EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In (o m it ee.

Resumned from thre previous day: Mr.
Sleenriarn inl tire' C11m6ir thie Ilirnislter for
Works ini charge of the Bill.

i'ostpionred Clause 15-OhigInmioir ot' em-)
ployer' to pay servirt's fare on termination
of servie for anyv reasqon other than wilful
m~isco~nduct:

Tire 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I pro-
iked last might to consider ameniding this

Clii rse with the object of preventing abuses.
I have had amendments drafted which I
think will give proteetion to a greater ex-
tent than that provided irn tire printed clause,
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jmut I am afraid the draft goes too far to
give much protection to the employee. I
propose to add to the causes for which an
employer may dismiss an emlployee, "incom-
petence" as well as "misconduct." To over-
come the point raised by the Leader of the
Opposition with regard to an employee going
into the country and terminating his employ-
ment in a day or two, I propose to provide
that the termination of the appointment can
be made by the employer, before he is called
upon to pay the fare. I also propose to in-
sert a proviso that where the servant is dis-
missed for wilful misconduct or incompe-
tence, or where he obtains an engagement
by means of a false statement, as to his
capabilities, experience or fitness for the em-
ployment, the employer may recover hack
in any court of competent jurisdiction any
money paid -under paragraph (a) of the
clause, and where an engagement is obtained
by such false statements, the employer shall
not be liable under paragraph (b). If the
fault is on the employee, and the fare has
been paid, it can he recovered, and the em-
ployer is relieved of any obligation to pay
the return fare. I cannot get'a draft that
will give all the protection I want, and I
eam afraid this goes a little too far. I see
many abuses that are likely to arise if the
clause is not amended.

Mr. Sampson: If the employer gives
notice, he will have to provide the return
fare.

The MIN1-ISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Mr. Sampson: It would be easy to pro-

voke the employer to give notice.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do

not see what penalty could he placed upon
the employee if he did provoke the employer.
There would be an argument as to who did
the provoking. I am also positive numer-
ous charges will he made of incompetence
and unfitness; it will then be largely one
man's word against that of another. I can,
however, think of nothing better than this.
1, therefore, propose to take the risk and
make the experiment.

Mr. Ferguson: Unless you drop the %hole
elause.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: That
would be the only alternative. I move an
'.mendmnen I-

That in paragraph (b) after the word "ter-
minated" the words, "by the employer" be
inserted.

[55]

Hion. -N. KiEENAN: The Minister has
certainly gone a long, way to meet the
views of the Committee. Possibly he may
have so altered the clause that it may not
juean w'nit he intended, One of the prob-
able almises that would occur would b4. that
someone may accept a position without
intending to bold it. For instance a house-
mnaid engaged for Wiluna might leave the
ser-vice of her employer almost immediately
after her arrival there. She could say in
court that the surroundings were not suit-
able fr-om her point of view. I do not pro-
pose to do more than ask the Minister to
consider that aspect.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by the.Minister for Works, the
words "or the incompetence" inserted after
"Cmisconduct" in line 2 of paragraph (b).

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the following proviso be added, to para-
graph (b) -- "Provided that (i) where the
servant is dismissed for wilful misconduct or
incompetence; or (ii) where he obtains the en-
gagetnent by means of false statements (not
condoned by the employer before the termaina-
tion of his service) as to his capability, ex-
perience or fitness for the employment, the em-
ployer may recover hack in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction any moneys paid under
paragraph (a) of this section, and where the
engagement is obtained by such false state-
ments the employer shiall be under no liability
under paragraph (b).11

Mr. LAVTHAM:T This amendment meets
some of the objections which have been
raised, but it seems to make no provision for
the recovery of the money from the person
who has had his fare paid.

Ron. N. Keenan: Yes. That is provided
fur hy paragraph (a).

Mr. LATHAM: But suppose the peson
never roes to the destination; suppose he
leaves the train at Meekatharra instead of
go ing on to Wiluna. Such an action would
amnount to false n'presentations, and might
come withini Sectilon 66 of the Police Act.
There should he some tightening up here. I
do not want the Bill to be thrown out by
another place because of insufficient con-
sideration in this Chamber,

Hon. N. KEE NAN: I regard the Minis-
ter'fr -proposal as amply reasonable, and I

hope the Committee will accept it.
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Amendment put and passed,; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Rouse adjourned at 10.9 p.m.

leoislattve Council,
Tuesday, 31st October, 1933.

Question : Whole Milk Act.. .. ..
Assent to Bills...................
Bills: Entertainments Tax Act Amendment, 1lR.

Fire Brigades Act Amendment, 2u......
Land, 2it.....

MeOs: Railways capital cost, to Inquire by Select
Committee.. ..

PAOF
1534
1534
1534
1534
1530

1545

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Goldfields Allotments Reveatmens.
2. Supply Bill (No. 2) £1,201,000.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN WHOLE
MILK ACT.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many employees are en-
gaged by the department on the administra-
tion of the Metropolitan Whole Milk Act,
1932? 2, What is the total amount of re-
mnuneration in connection therewith?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
None. 2, Answered by No. 1.

BILL--ENTZRTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Secaand Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [4.401 in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to amnend
the Fire Brigades Act of 1916. The first
amendment deals with the constitution of
fire districts. Under the existing Act, if the
Fire Brigades Board desires that a certain
portion of a municipal or road district be
gazetted as a fire district, it is necessary that
the board shall1 first of all gazette the whole
of that district and then, by ai subsequent
Order-in-Council, delete that portion of tile
district which it is desired not to have in-
corporated as a fire district. It is a round-
albout method, very cumbersome, and it is
generally agreed that it should lie altered.
For instance, in a road district one may have
two or three townships, and it may be con-
sidered necessary to gazette only one of
those townships a fire district. Yet in order
to do that, the board must first of all gazette
the whole of the district, and then further
gazette that portion of the district wvhichb it
is proposed not to include. In addition, it
may he desired that a fire district shall con-
sist of portions of more than one road dis-
trict or municipality, and again it is, not
possible under the Act to do that, save by
the round-about method I have described.

Honi. Sir Edward Wittenooin: Is there a
Fire Brigades Union?

The HONORARY 31ilNISTER: Yes.
Again, it may be required that more than
one whole district shall be gazetted as a fire
district. To make the position simpler than
it is at present, it i& necessary that this
tuneiidnent shall be agreed to. Another
amendmient contaned in the Bill is to in-
crease the number of members on the board
from nine to ten. At present the board is
constituted of two Go vernm en t represe nta-
tives, two insurance companies representa-
tives, one City Council representative, one
representative elected by the local authorities
set forth in Part II. of the Second Schedule,
one representative elected by the local
authorities in Part Ill. of the Second
Schedule, one representative of the local
authiorities in Part IV. of the Second
Schedule, and one representative of the
volunteer fire brigades. It is desired to in-
crease the number from nine to ten, and
to provide that the tenth member shall be a
representative of the permanent fire brigade,
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